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dieHard
the Flyer for commodore 8bitters

The perfect way to

stay connected to the

commodore world!!

Subscribe today!!!

Bach issue of dieHard comes packed with itil'iinuiilion 10 make your

cum m< i dore work belter for you and help keep you eoniwcled to olher

commodore dieHards. Hare's whai you'll gel with your subscription to

dieHard'-

*■ Tips on all major commodore software ;md hardware

like GEOS, Super Snapshot, Laser Printers. Fleet

.System, and more!!!

"•■ I'roiirumminp tutorials. Our Basic BASIC column is

introducing many nKUlars I'm the first lime to BASIC

programming.

*■ 1 >lii- BBSQBl Rarities issue lisls ;ill sources of ciimniinliirc

equipment so you CEO find that program or piece of

hardware thai you' va been looking for.

*" And information un telecommunicating, music on your

commodore, prinling, memory managemcnl, AND

MOKEU!

Kadi month there's a little known secret sent to many D dieHard ■- it's the

companion disk to the magazine --

diehard, the Spinner

for commodore Skitters'.

Each month's Spimer brings you all the programs in the magazine as well

08 Others too luge U) include between the covers. PBC's iypc-in

programs, Basic BASIC'S examples and I'Al'SAW's demonstrations come

to you already entered. No typing hassles, no mistakes, just programs

ready to run.

539.97 brings the Spinner to your door!

(Shh, it's a secret! We also offer FlyertSpinncr packages -■ see the card

between Ihese pages.)

allow 4 - K weeks to get your first issue. Make your check or money order payable to dieHard.
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■ Tired of Big, Black, Boring Boxes? ■

Print out your Fosters and Banners with

—

I
'■•■'•'■: 0

%
mm
tot") 'X'X1

w ffiL

Prinled any of the 32 GeoPainl patterns. Sec what GcoPrini

Color will do lor your Greeting Cards, tool

COLOR GEOPRINT Disk only $17.00

C= 64 Tac^age -Disft

GEOPRINT, C^OLABEL,and5UPERBQX S2i).oo

COLOR GEOPRINT, GEOLABEL, and SUPLKDOX $25.00

C= 128 Tacf{agc ©is£

Gl-OPRINT, GliOI.ARHL 12a, and SUPf-RBOX S2J1.UD

COLOR GI-OPRINT, GEOLABEL 128, and SUPERBOX $25.00

COLOR upgrade U> present GeoPrint owners S7.50

Make cliccks for orders payable to:

Dale Sid ebol torn

1001 Estate Circle

Geoigetown, IN 47122



The CMD Commitment Continues with More NEW Products and Prices

RAM Link Power-Backed RELI

RAMLIrrt with OMB RAMCard it89.95

RAMLInkwKhiMBRAMCarcJ 1229.95

RAMLInkwItrUMBFIAMC.Tri] KM9.05

RMl-Tlrna-ClocK lor RAMCart (Optional] ..JMOO

RAMLink BartBiy Back-up (Cplkxial) 124.95

Parallel Cablo (RAMLJnk a HD) 114.95

HD Series SCSI Hard Disk Drives

HD40, B5 MB (Special Edition) $495.CO

HD-100, 120 MB [Special Edition) J595.CC

HD-2C0. B45 M8 [SpeciaJ Edition) J695.0C

HD-345 1500 I 1000 ;■ ■: I H 195 /S1M5

FD Series 3.5 Floppy Dish Drives

FD MOO [BOOK and 1.6 MB) J179.es

FD-10CO (BOOK. 1.6 MB and 32 MB) £249.95

FD Rsal-Timo-Clock Opt™ S20.CO

Boi of 10. Won Oensiy Disks (1.6MB) S14.95

Box of 10. Eiihanaid Density DisJu (32 MB)..

JitlyDOS

(Specify computer and drive serial number)

JiffyDOS CW/SX-MSystem $4995

JitlyDOS C-12BMJB-D System J59.95

Additional Drlvo RCMb J24.95

GEOS64V2.0 - .....H4.C0

GEOS 128 v2.0 - $49.00

gooCatM $40.00

geoCalc12S S45.00

gBOfilo&4 $40.00

geoRkt 128 M5.00

q eoPiDg rammer 14 5.00

geoP ublsn $40.00

fleoC hart .129.00

DoskPattPlis 129.00

FONTPACK 125.00

Intematlonnl FONTPACK $25.00

geoBASIC S20.00

BecterBAS IC 120.00

RUNGEOSCorrpa-ibn 120.00

RUN GEOS PovwrPakloMI (Specify) $20.00

gataWayi64 of 12B (GEOS Dosklop), $29.95

Cotlelta UUIfllos (Handy Geco UtlNUos) $19.95

Porlod Print LQ tor GEOS (Lflsor-IKs outFUt)W9.95

geoMaXoBool (Makes BcotaUo copies) $12.95

jeoShnll V2.2 (CU iw GEOS) «2«-W>

CHDUtiI«I9B ....524.95

JlttyMON (ML Monitor) $19.95

Big Blue Rendef V4.10 $39.00

The Compisukin Ml [M*d Man S'mre) Ms no

AcioJa 112.00

Airborne Range* $16.00

Alomlno $17.00

Balttstli ,.*13.00

Blac*Jadt Academy „ Jia.00

Blood M oriBf $15.00

Chompl $10.00

Contlidin Vietnam $16.00

EMra. Mistress of tha Dark $25.00

F-iSSuikeEagle Jte.CO

F-19Sioa,1hFlgritor J20.CC

L assr Squad _ _ 113.M

Utt Wnf II 11S.H0

Mainframe - 113.M

MarUe MaQmBS 113.03

Menace $15. CO

Navy Seal $10.00

RodSlorm Rising „ _ SI SCO

RingsoCMadusa J16.0O

RUNC128Funpak $15.00

RUN C64 Gam^jak $15.00

Silent Service $1B.0O

Skatao'Dla $13.00

Tno Arraying Spidw-M on $15.00

TliaPrmkiaitlaMieilngl ...$1000

The Three Stooges $1000

To Bieak Tennis _ ,_ $16.00

TaalEclpM $10.00

Ultima III, IV, V [Please Spd=ify) $17.00

Wizardry V $24.00

Productivity

Pocket Wrrter I [64 o. 118) [DigrUI SoL).$58.00

Pocktt Writer 3 (M or 118) [Hgn.1 Sol.).$68.00

Potkel PtmnwS or Pockal Filer :■ $».00

Word WrUsr 6 (TlmoworkE) 130.00

Super Scrip W or 128 (Piocision) 115.00

DaaMar«08!2(Timoworks) .,..$16.m

SubaiOase 61 Version 3.01 (Pracision) 135.CO

Suporbasa 12B Vorsbn 3.01 (Precision).... $35.C0

PovwrP1an64[AtHcus) $16.00

SwitlCaJc 64 (TimmwrM) _ $16.03

CMpak 64 (Abacus] $22.CO

Cndc.lk129(AWcus) 125.CC

Chniipiik 64 (Abacus] - 117.CO

Chaitpak 128 (Abacus) 125.C0

HUN Produawity Pak I. II, c* 111 (Specify) ...$15.00

RUN S^»t Startsr Pak 1541 $20.00

RUN Siper Staner PaK 1581 $20.00

HUN Works $20.00

Sky Travel (Astronomy) 120.00

Languages'Compilors

BASC 64 Compiler [Abacus) $17.03

BASIC 12S Compiler [Abacus) S25.CC

Blltzl 64 Cocipllor (Skyies) $30.00

BlitzM2aCorrpllw(Skyles) $30.00

Ccbo: 64 (Abacus) 117.00

Fortran 54 (Aoacus) ..$17.00

Pascal 64 [Abaais) _ $17.03

Music'MIDI Soilware

Dr.T KCS04SMcdsl-T Midi Interface ....1105.00

Dr.T KCSISaa Modsl-TMk)llntoi(acB..$149.CO

Dr. T Algorithmic Concos« 120.00

Dr.T4-OPMIOI EoVlib 120.O)

Dr.TCZ-Rid«MIDI Edtb $20.00

Dr. T DX-7 M10I E(M.b $20.00

Supcrtiou - Tha Book - 115 Co

1541 Btpdi and UnntMunca Qida $15.00

Analomyolil»15*1 „ $12.M

C12B BASC Training Guide S12.C0

Ci2BConputw Aided Design $12.00

Comrnxtoro&1 Trick£ and T|Jfl $12.00

GrEphlcs Book lot the C-64 $12.00

PrinterBookiottheC64 $12.00

lor Uso on Vqur C-64 112.00

Telecommunication:;

Diatogua 128 129.00

SpeedTerm (Abacus) $25.00

SwiftLink RS-232 Cart^dge mmaiJKIaud) . 139.S5

SwrttLInk Modem Cable (DB9-DH25) $9.95

Commodore 1660 Modem (300 baud) 110.00

BOCA 24CO Baud Modem 179.00

BOCA 2400 w/5*rtlinkand Cable 1119.00

BOCA i! i'. ;'-■■ I r-Kiem H19.00

ilO,:-, I' 11m,1... ..j'jn1. ..i-lliW $249.00

Misc. Hardware

SIO Symphony Stereo Cartridge $39.95

GeoCsCleConpable Prinl Cable $20.00

Xetec Supei Graphij Jr $45.00

XetecSupwGraphbiSr 160.00

2-1 Cartridge Port Expander $45.00

IEEE Flash 164 IEEE Imerlaco $90.00

□ucteirvor 128 IEEE Intertoco 1120.00

C-1351 Mousa CALL

C-64. C-&4C Power Supply (Repairable) ...139.00

C-i2BPc»Br Supply [Repairable] W5.00

156V1541-II Power Supply S2S.C0

fchsravo< 1CM135 Monitor $299.00

ORDERS: (800) 638-3263

INFO: (413) 525-0023

1 UoHfJN Disks K

(Any: 1 (or $10,3 (or 118, Blor $24)

- 19B5

Spring '85

Fares

- 19B6

January/Febua7

May/June

SeplerrberyOctobur

-1987

Jartua^/Fobnjary

May/J una

Seploni»rfl3ctobor

- 1(06

Janua^/Febiuary

May/June

Septembsr.OccOw

■ 1BB9

January/February

MajVJune

SecsemberOclobar

- 1990

Jilnuary/Fobruary

May/June/July

Summer Spd.

• 1991 ■

January/February

May/June

SoplsmbeWOctobor

-MB-

Jangary/Fabrgflry

May'June

SeplemberrOctobei

Summer'85

MajeWApril

July/August

Nov/Dec

MardVApril

July/AugiAt

Nov/Dec

MarcWApril

Jury/August

NcviDec

MaravAprl

Jury/Augusl

Nov/Doc

MarcfVApril

AuaStwCct

NovJDec

March/April

July/AugusT

Nov/Dec

MarcWApril

July/August

NoWDec

RUN Back ssues

(Any:3 lor $10, G lor $18,12 lor$24)

- 1968 ■

January. February. March, fiffi. May,

June. July. August

- 1B8S -

January. February. March. May. JunoH

Jury. August. SnplorrOw. Octobor

-1990-

January. May, Juno/Jufy. December

-1991 -

JarvFeb. JurwJuly, Sfpoa

-1992 -

January/February. March/April, May/

June. July/August September/October

SCSI Hard Drive for the C64 & C128

HD Series Hard Drives are available in capacities up to 200 MB,

are lully parlitionablo, and can emulate 1541,1571, 8 158!
dekswtiHeMative partitions uliifzeMSDOS- style subd i reclo ries.
HD'sconnecleasilyloitieserialbusorparallelviaRAMIJnk.

Indies buiH-in Jiff/DOS. SWAP feaiuro and Real-Time-
clock. HD Series Drives otter superior compal i Wiry with most

commercial software including BBS, Productivity and GEOS. And with now pricing. HD
Series drives offer the lowost cost/MB ol any C64/123 storage device.

Power Backed Expandable RED

The fastest possible form of storage, RAMLnk provides instant

access to files and retains data while your computer is turned

otf.Easytouseandeipandableupto16MB,RAMLinl(ulili;es

the same powerful operating system found in Hie HD. RAUUnk

abooflers built-in Jiffy DOS. SWAP feature, reset button, enable/

disaWoswifch.pass-lhmportandRAMporiforREU/GEORAM

use. Ideal for those requiring maximum spood. eipandabiWy and compatibility with all

typos ol software and hafdwaro including GEOS.

1.6 MB and 3.2 MB 3.5" Floppy Disk Drives

Trie FD-2000 and FD-4000 disk drives utilize loday's laiest 3.5 inch
technology. FD-2000'ssupport 800K(1581 style)and 1.6 MB (High

Density] formats, while the FDJOOffs offer support for the 3.2 MB

(Enhanced Density) formatas well. Fas! and reliable, they support

1541,1571 and 1581 style partitions. Native Mode partitioning and

can actually readaridwrile1581dista.FD'5 feature built-in Ji fry DOS,

SWAP buiion and optional RTC. Highcapadly, spood and compatibility make the FD righl for

every application, including GEOS.

J V-

Speeds up disk access by up to 1500% while

retaining 100% compatibility with software

Speeds up Loading, Saving. Vonfying. Formatting and Reading,Writing of Program, Sequential,

Userand Rolative fles unlike cartridges which only speed up Leading and Saving oi PRG files

Built-in DOS Wedge plus 17addilotial features including File copier, Bui dump, printer toggle, and

indefinable ftjnclioc keys mako using your computer easier and more convenient

ROM upgrade installs eastyimomostcorripuiersanddisk drives. Supports C-64,64C,SX-64,C-

128,128D. 1541,1541C. 1541-11.1571.1681 and more. 128system supports both Ward 128

modes and upgraded Kernal routines.

U.S. Shipping Information
Books & Software: First Hem $5.00. plus $1.00 tor each add'l item. Hardware: $5.50 per item. 2nd Day Air $10.00.

Powor Suppllas: $7.50 ea. 2nd Day Air $14.00. Hard Drlv»: $15.00. 2nd Day Air $25. RAMUnk, FD Drive: 19.00.

2nd Day Air $16.00. RUN Issues: S5.5O (3). $6.50 (6), J7.50 (12]. Nois: Prices subject to change without notice. Call
for current price and availability. ALL Foreign Orders Call or Writo lor shipping details. Payrrwnl: MC. Visa. Money

Order or Dank Check. COO shipments add IE.00. COD's ovor 1200.00 require advanced deposit. Personal criocks
are held for 3 wks. No refunds on opened sottwaro. 30 day return policy. ioya restocking leois required on all rmums.

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
P.O. Bo* 646. E. Longmeadow, MA 01028

Orders: (800)638-3263

Info: (413)525-0023

BBS: (413)525-0148

OM»Hourt ■ i !■'.'! ■■! ' i I . I ': i ■ i • ri u Friday.

CMD



Vkw from Tfk

By

V>vkn 1 Cros

issue is the

much anticipated, loathed, long awaited,

feared, joyous, anxious, morbid, loved,

hated - Killer GEOS Issue.

Many people love GEOS. Many

hate GEOS. It seems to be a black and

while issue. I have never met anyone

who said. "GEOS is ok." It's either

the greatest thing since canned beer or

worse than battling in a mosquito pond!

What makes those who love

GEOS love it? What causes the disdain

in the hearts of those who loath it? I

have both sides of the story from my

own personal experience. This is my

story.

y first GEOS package was

version 2.0. This is the complete

package. geoWrite and geoPaint

came with it and I was exposed to what

it could do right away.

When I installed it. I just had to

huck up and follow the instructions no

matter how hard they were to

understand. I managed to get it installed

with no problems, but was rather

dismayed thai the instructions were so

complex for such a simple thing. It

must have been written by an MS-DOS

programmer-- "I've got plenty of paper

here."

At the time I was using the

Paperback Writer on my Cfi4. It had

an 80 column display. It had everything

I wanted in a word processor.

I'd never thought of using any

graphics in my documents. If I wanted

a picture I'd dump a Simons' BASIC

screen to my primer then turn back the

paper. This was the extent of my

mixing graphics with words. I didn't

need any more.

geoWrite only displayed 40

columns on the screen and had dial

annoying side-lo-sidc scrolling. If I

used the option to open the document up

to a full page, the screen had to scroll

twice, redrawing each time, before I

could gel across it to the other side. I

soon adapted to this, sometimes setting

the margin on the right at a point where it

wouldn't scroll. I would then go back

and move the margin after all my editing

was done and I was ready for printout.

The printouts were spectacular on

my MPS 1250 printer using the Epson

FX80 print driver. But the time

involved using the system was almost

unbearable. My C64 was pushed to its

memory limits and my FSD-1 drive

seemed to take forever. I had managed

to speed up the FSD by 50% using the

Turbo Load And Save cartridge - but it

wasn't enough. I needed an REU. But

the prices were astronomical!

nter GEORAM. The price

was a hit step for me at the time but I

needed speed. 140 and some odd

dollars later I had everything

reconfigured. I could now get things

done in a reasonable time. I saw what

made GEOS such a hot software

package.

got a taste of what must have

been many a user's frustration when my

MPS 1250 ate a power cable.

I hooked up my Banana Gorilla

printer with my Card? B parallel

interface. It was slower than the 1250

in serial mode! It printed at 60 dpi,

took forever, cut off dang near half the

page and looked like crud! Needless to

say I was glad to get my 1250 back.

1581 drive entered my

gcoLifc and tilings have never been the

same. Mass storage and high speed -

who could ask for anything more. I got

a C128, then a C128D and soon after I

got GEOS128 2.0. I got a full 80

columns in geoWrite with no

sideways scrolling! geoPaint worked

in both the 40 and 80 column modes!

Somewhere along the line I got

geoPublish. I played with it once and

decided it looked better on the shelf in

its box... ...until one day.

was prompted to pull

geoPublish out and something went

snap in my mind. This was easy to

use! I didn't need to be intimidated by

it. Everything is there on the screen.

My computer used to have GEOS up

and running 1% of the time. Now It's

closer to 90%.

y wife, who is a dieHard

graphics interface hater, one day told

me how she got into GEOS and found

a file on her disk and printed it while I

was not there to help her. She was as

proud as our two year old when he first

poopoocd on the potty!

lere will always be those

who hale GEOS and those who love

GEOS

■1 <iieHnrd Jamiarv/K'hruarv 1994



The final string in the bow of my

love tor GEOS was tied by an HP

LaserJet 4ML. The most costly addition

to the system I now use. It was $999.00

-- that's a G to an accountant {vs a K to a

programmer)! GEOS speaks its

language -- PostScript. This is one of

the most awesome programming

languages for any machine. This will

lake your 8 bit C64 or C128 well beyond

the 1990s.

I could have scrapped what I had

and dropped a load on a clone, but ilien

to get into PostScript would have cost

even more. My software collection

would have become useless and I would

have lost something I truly love - a

colorful machine thai I can program with

ease. Instead I gained a powerhouse of

productivity. Example? This magazine

is printed off that laser printer from my

CI28D.

convinced? The most

requested back issue of dieHard is our

geolssue. Enjoy and have a happy

1994!

REftDV.
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irian L Crosthwaite
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A few months hick I (old Brian (on my

BBS) thai although I likcit dieHard, it was jusl a

bil loo basic for my needs. The November issue

has me eating my nurds. I read the issue from

cover to cover throe limes, and it was jusl great.

The bil from our "Cyberspace Cowboy" was

nifty, and the editorial from Roger Gouin

brought back many memories from my old

VIC20 and CIVM days.

In Rarities you mentioned a post from

Nymjptraffli on (J-IJnk and the C-Nel 128

program, which is into version 6.0 ai this lime.

You also mentioned my BBS, Ihe one Brian

calls in Florida.

You were correct ahoul a BBS being

subject to cusiomi/alion by Ihe SysOp; mine

being no exception, Being a programmer, I

have written many "Mods" for the code as well

as adding a few "bells :uul whistles.1' However,

C-Nel 12H runs nut of the box with very

impressive features. Ii is also the hurt beat tif

the PEARAKO Network, a system of C12N BBS

owners that reach from Miami to Alberta,

Canada.

Just in case you were wondering, running

a BBS lakes a bunch of equipment and time. My

system has a C12R. 9 Meg RAMI.ink. 85 Meg

CMD hard drive. 1571 drive, Aprolek 2400 baud

modem and a Magoavox RGB monitor. The

entire BUS program runs oul of KAMI.ink,

including the information area That lakes up

close lo Ihe full 9 Megs nf space available in

[he RAMLink. The hard drive holds my program

exchange area and all Ihc backup files for the

main system. I have Hundreds of I'D and

Shareware programs available for free downlead,

I, like Roger Geuin, would rather program

man use. It's something that gels into your

blood and jusl woti'l go away. I agree with

Roger's assessment of Ihe computer industry.

Commodore had been trying to pul itself oul of

business for Ihe lasi leti years, Ii almost made

il a couple of limes. The only thing lhat keeps

the MS-DOS world going (my opinion) is me

drastic price redactions lhal have lakcn place

over ihe last five years. Il sine isn'l the

"INTEL" chip. It's a wonder Ihe darn Ihing even

works, considering the patches lhal have been

added for downward compatibility. The

processor speed is fast because if it was slower

il would lake forever lo gel anything done in

thai miss mash of foolish logic paths. I can

still do things on my slock 128 lhat the 4S(i

machines can't do wilhoul exlra boards and

memory. I have friends who say they are

experts on IBM and compatible machines. If 1

boot liieii machines and dump Iliem into raw

DOS, Ihey can't even formal disk or bring up a

directory. So much for "Ihe expert."

One of your readers asked about leaving Ihe

compuler and dnves on for lung periods of time.

My BBS runs 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

All Ihe equipment is on at all times, ll's been

operating that way fur over five years. The only

limi: it's been off is a three monlh period aflcr

Hurricane Andrew came ripping through my house

and dropped ihe roof and a Ion of water on

everything. Kven after that, I just opened up all

the cases, dried oul the guts and pul Ihe system

back online when we finally got power back,

commodore equipment is tough stuff folks. It

will stand Ihe test of time if you keep il cool.

Heat is the number one killer of computers and

drives. Michael Hgleslone, SysOp DiamondBack

BBS, Princeton, Florida.

1 read wilh inleresl "On Ihe Fulure of a New

Medium" by Roger Gouin. Maybe there arc a lol

of us oul there. I have had my CM since 1983

and love il more each day. My husband has gone

on lo "grealer heighls" by purchasing an

IBM-clone notebook and many - if nol most --

friends have the status symbol computers also.

I've used my husband's Travelmale (Tl] and, yes,

it's fun. Bui, I wouldn't know how to program it

if I read every hook he has on il; nor would I he

able lo program Ihe computers of my friends.

They're all pre-loaded wilh such software/Disk

Operating System, etc, lhal make it nexl to

impossible for programmers to be creative.

With my little friend Ihe C64, however, 1

can flip Ihc power swilch anil 1 ;uii ready for a

new adventure every day.

The "canned comjiuler" may be fine fur

many, bin has anyone ever noticed one of ihu

mosl annoying things about commercial software

thai some of us have? Thai is many software

packages arc fun, easy to use, useful and have

many leisurable features, BUT, they usually aren't

exacQy what you're looking for. THEY ONLY

COME CLOSE So you've paid your money, lorn

open the package, loaded and run it, and ihen

cannot relurn it. So you keep il and use il, or

you just keep it.

So, yes, Ihere are many reasons for owning

a C64, but Ihe primary one for a lot of us is the

ease of being able lo wrile custom-tailored

software lhal will do exactly what you wan I,

when you want, how you want, and where you

want. Long live the K-hillers. Linda J. Tanner

of Black, Missouri.

First I want to say what a great job you are

doing will) dieHard. I am a new subscriber. I

was expecting lo receive a pamphlel like

Questbusters oi something. Instead, 1 find a

full-blown magazine, very professionally liiid oul

and edited, wilh loads of useful information. 1

really was never very satisfied wilh RUN or

CompuSe's Gazette. It is hard for me lo describe

the element they were missing or were short of,

but it is something to do with being un Ihc same

level as the reader. Thai is not loudly it. bul

anyway, dieHard has lhat element I hey were

missing, and it makes for very Interesting

reading.

1 also commend you for being willing to

print unusual or different points of view, such as

found in Roger Gouin's article "On the Future of a

New Medium." However, I strongly disagree wilh

Mr. Gouin's entire premise, and with his ralher

twislcd view of compuler development hislory.

The idea of a compuler being an expansion of

one's brain may be a novel idea, bul it is not a

very accurate one. Computers can certainly be

used as learning tools, jusl as Ihey c;m be used

for other lools such as publishing, printing,

telecommunications, playing games, eic. Bven

Ihough 1 have become very dependenl on using

computers in my daily living, bom for work and

entertainment, I do nol need il lo help me think.

I use it to express ideas, but 1 can do that wilh a

pen and paper: docs lhal make a pen and paper an

expansion of my brain? I think not.

I really take issue wilh Mr. Gouin's

statements regarding multitasking being an

unnecessary complication, and that 16 bit

computers are loo complex. In additional to my

C128D, I use an Amiga 2000 and other

computers. I often have more lh;tii one machine

running at a lime, end utilize mullilasking on Ihe

Amiga also mosl every lime I lurn il on. Il is

very convenient lo be able lo lype a letter, play

a game, or form ill a disk while downloading

something, and without having lo exil a program

each time. When 1 use computers, I often find

die need to change tasks, and swilch back and

forlh between Ihcm. somelimes several al a lime.

There is no computer which comes close to Ihe

complexity of the human brain. We multitask

constantly in our thinking. A compuler lhal can

emulate this is a very useful tool.

Another totally inaccurate stalemen I Mr.

Gouin makes it lhal Ihe home entertainment

industry is dying. Even Ihough he gives a

couple of examples of individual stores lhal

stopped selling software for whatever reason, the

compuler game industry has never been bigger,

and it is growing al a Iremendous rale. Walk in

to a Computer City or Comp-USA, ami you will

see shelves brimming will) games which arc

selling briskly, including Ihc new CD ROMs Mr.

Gouin scoffs at.

Programming is not an end in ilscll, nor is

IHPUT;READERS
Lettersfrom our readers!

b dieHard Januarv/Fehrunrv 199J



Pisces

febl9- MorJO

IHPUT;READERS

il Ihe purpose <il computing. Mr. Gouin implies holh.

I tlQVS nulliing ;ig;unsl anyone loving lo program

computers. Wiihoui pngamoBis inert would he no

users; hul without users, programmers would have no

purpose. He is right the C6J is easier to program than

many of Ihe 16 bit computers, but il is also one of Ihe

easiest lo use as a tool for accomplishing real world

lasts. 1 consider my CI281) to be one of ihe besl

dcMgncd pcrsunal compulcrs in Ihe world, hul there is

no such tiling as one compuler better Ihiin all ihe resl.

Macs, IBMs, Alaris, Amigas, and C64s ALL can do

some things bellet iliaii Ihe others can. Tliey can also

comtnunicale ;uid tomplimenl each other in

accomplishing such tasks when needed. Because of Ihe

different limitations every ptalfurm has. ihe computing

world is heller off wilh all of Ihem in il. Jiihn Lswis

of Irving, Tolas,

REfiDV.

Hquurius

Happy Valentine's Day!
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C128 Graphic to

FGM to GEOS

Conversion
K. Saw Darrer

In [he December 1993 issue oi dieHard

we published a C128, plus/4 and C16 40

column program, Christmas Deers.

This program draws iwo deers on the

screen with a message. I ran the

program to display the graphic and then

reset my C128D

with the reset

button going into

64 mode. Then I

loaded Ron

Hacklcy's Fun

Graphics Ma

chine and using

FGM's Screen

Finder, 'grabbed'

the Christmas

Deers graphic that

Scftware
aver 45 double sided aisles of GEOS

fonts, graphics, scanned art,
utilities: plus Doodle and Koala art

most disks 53. quantity discounts

Write for free catalog or

leave [Mail on Q-Linfc to DickE

Dick Estel
3487 E Terrace

Fresno CA 93703

was still in memory and saved il to disk

as a HIRES graphic. In GEOS, I

converted this HIRES graphic file into

geoPaint using Joe Buckley's

GRAPHIC STORM. As you can sec, it

worked out quite nicely.

READV.

Join TPUG
The original Commodore computer club

Thousands of disks of PD Software

C64 • C128 • CP/M • GEOS
VIC • PET • Amiga • MS-DOS

Toronto Pet Users Group, Inc.

5334 Yonge Street Box 116

Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2N 6M2

Catalogs $1 - Specify computer model!

For GEOS and FONTMASTER II

A delightful collection of Borders, Ornaments,
and Pictograph Terminals. Both versions on

one disk.

$10.00 USA

$15.00 Canadian

and Overseas

Susan
1529 Longrnont Ave.

Boise, Idaho 8370S-3731

Oops!,
Issue: Nov93 Program: Print Note 64

80 DATA245,169,13,32,210,255,169

,4,32,195,255,32,20-1,255,76

,116,164

Issue: Ocl9i Program: Decimal To Binary

270 PRINT B£(3)BS(2)BS(1)BS(O)

Issue: Oct93 Program: RX Dtmo Boot

40 AU$="LOADING RX PGH SHELL

Issue: Ocl93 Program: RX PRO Shtlt

The effect of the flashing border can nol be

seen from the Shell. The Shell was intended to

be tied inlo yuur own program, but Uk

demonstration of how the flash works got lost.

0 FOR T=l TO 20000:NEXTi SYS

691:REMOVE FOR-NEXT LOOP IN ACTUAL

PROGRAM

1POKE53280,PEEK(267) :REMRESTORE

TO ORIGINAL BORDER COLOR

2 PRIHTCHRS(1^7)CIIRS(5) "THIS ISA

DUMMY PROGRAM USED TO ILLUS-"

5 PRINT "A VERY LONG PROGRAM."

1'1'M



The pet)Publish Compendium is a must for

gcoi'uWishers interested in laser printed documents. Other

lUms available from Quincy Softworks include TopDcsk, a

Windows-type environment for GEOS. BIGSTAMP is an

upgrade from geoStatnp and provides the ability (o "Stamp'

GEOS graphics in a variety of patterns. The

DweeztlDisks iire a wonderful collection of useful GEOS

Applications. DwcezitDhk I contains NcwTools2 and

Marker, which lets you put 'pencil' marks on your

gtiil'uint measurements, and four CEOS pattern utilities

with over 90 patterns. NewTuols2 allows you lo rotate,

arch, ;ind arrow GEOS graphics. DweezilDisk 2 contains

lllllpull, a serious GEOS pattern program with IdOO

patbffIU, and The geoGLQBE Collection, B global time

anil distance calculator. DweczilDLsk 3.5 contains an

upgrade to Dwcezill.abcl called DwcezilLuhcl 28,

MYgcoDIARY, (a geoWrite compatible application,) and

gcnWOKDS. (a word search game). Personally, 1 cannot

preach enough praise for this software. Well documented,

reasonably priced, quality RKOS software with ;i guarantee

thai "Dwee/il Never Biles!."

R. Scot Derrer manual for CEOS users and thcrc"s

caine from.

a lot more where this

DweezHDIsk 1

DweezIlDiskS

DweezilDisk 3,5

Upgrade from Disk 3

I)wcezill)isk3

TopDesk

BIGSTAMP

Upgrade from Geostamp

Gnostunp

geiil'iiblhih Compendium

$ 17.95

S 15,95

S 20.95

S 5.0C

S 15-95

S 19.95

$ 18.95

S 5.00

S 13.95

S 5.00

Contact Quincy SoftWOfis, 9479 E. Whitman Ave..

jea CA. 95326-9745.

For $12.00 you can gel a set of four MU1.TI FONT

disks from Mary E. Wilson, Each font has seven point sizes

and each point size is a different font. Within gsoWlite

12K you can access nine fonts total {including BSW and

I1SW I2K), Add seven Multi Pouts with seven point sizes

each and you have a total of 51 different fonts accessible at

one time from within gwWrftft This is a very impressive

UeCtlOD of fonts. Write to Mary E Wilson. 2300 Gunner

Street. Clearwater. Floritk. 34625-4203.

.Spike Dethman has a disk of GEOS Shareware/freeware

available for $9.95. GEOS DISK ONE contains 13 useful

and Interesting (SlfOS applications such as ceol'ack, l'riiit

Rotate, KoedaVert, geoCrypt, Part 2 Drivers, RAM

Kii nt, and more. Write lo Spike Deihman, S31 Mercer

Street, Atlanta. Georgia. 30312.

Tin; lalesl version of gcoCanvas is available from

Nate Fiedler. geoCacivas 3.0 costs S28.0O (for the 64 or

128 version] and the upgrade from gcoCanvas 64 1.2 is

$13 with the old disk. Write to Nate Fiedler. 5711 Ml.

Pltasant Road, Bemvllle, Pennsylvania, 19506-9313.

Australia is hopping with kangaroos, er, commodore

activity these days. Mrs. Jane M, Jones of JMV Graphics

s currently doing a lot for the GEOS world down under.

Impressed by her articles in geoVISION International |K1I'|, I

list tiiid lo send for her advertised booklet. The World of

Geos Handbook with a companion disk. This is an excellent

a

r

l

t

l

e

s

Tl\e World of Geos Handbook w/disk $ 15.00*

The World of Geos Handbook II S 15.00'

The World of Geos Handbook III $ 15.00*

77«r Handbook nfthe Commodore 64 $ 15.00*

The Handbook of the Commodore 128 S 15,00*

Tiie Handbook of Commodore Disks S 15.00*

9 CUp-Art geol'aint pages S 10.00*

(First two -- S10 each. Two or more -- $5 each. 9 to 16

graphics in each page)

Graphic Scanning & Conversion S 5.00 + p&h

(First image-$5, each addition ill page-$2)

*Poslage and Handling $ 5.00 each

JMV Graphics. P.O. Box635, Blair Athol, 50S4.

Souih Australia. As we find out more about what's available

for 8-bitters from Australia, we'll let you know.

Harvey imd Associates, Inc. is selling some Public

Domain GEOS and OGD-GBOS disks. They also sell and

service commodore computers iuid Citizen printers.

12 GEOS graphics disks $ 15.00 + p&h

12 GEOS font disks S 15,00 + p&h

10 C64 demo disks S 12,00 + p&h

7 CM graphics disks $ 10.00 + p&h

21 Stereo SID music disks $ 25.00 + p&h

Postage and Handling (p&h) $ 3.50

New Commodore I28D computers S195.OO + p&h

'Super Earl Mouse' S 39.95 + p&h

Contact Harvey and Associates, Inc.. 1409 Mill Street,

Laramie. Wyoming, S2070.

A neat disk called AlbumCopy & ScttapGnh,

GEOS Applications & Accessories by Michael Myers

is available, On it, you'll find AlbumCupy 2.2,

ScrapGrab IS. PbotoGrab 25, InfoBox, and 7 fonts.

Unfortunately Michael had Muscular Dystrophy and recently

passed away. We made arrangements to insist Mike's mother

sell this Shareware disk so she can raise money lo buy a

tombstone for Mike. If you're interested, send S12.00 lo

MMTS Fluid. 1529 Longmonl Ave, Boise. Idaho.

83706-3731.

Bill Zeilinger purchased his first C64 in I9K5 lo do

bookkeeping and correspondence for his graphic design

business with inlention of getting an Amiga later. With

GEOS and (J Link within his reach he drew some pictures and

uploaded a couple to the Q. The response was overwhelming.

(Who needs an Amiga?) He went back to the computer, made

his first three disks, found an online computer store, sold his

first order and Those Designers was born.

That was in 1986. There are now 23 DISKART disks

with three more in the works. Price per disk ranges from

5S.5O to SlOJOplns shipping and handling. Sec i'age 19!

Than Designers. 3330 Lewis Avenue. Signal Hill.

California, 90807 or call (310) 427-6742 for lei. and fax.

Watch for reviews of the above products in upcoming

issues ofdieHard.

READY.
■
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TECH STAR COMPUTER CENTER

7036 188th South, Kent VVA 98032

(206) 251-9040
Serving Ihc Northwesl's Commodore'Amigd Community since 1984

Commodore Authorized Sales i Repair' Service Center

DECEMBER REFURBISHED SPECIALS

Commodore C 64 /64 C

1541/11 Disk Drive

Star Gemini II Printer

Star 1000 C Printer

Composite Color Monitor

1581

1902 Monitor

1526/802 Printer

MPS 100 Printer

OKI 10 Printer

Starl5X Printer

Epson LX 810

(I)LT. Kernal64

(1) CBM 40/40 Dual Floppy

90 DAY WARRANTY {SAMEAS NEW!)

Commodore Repair Specials

s

s

%

s

s

s

s

$

s

s

s

s

$

89.00

89.00

119.00

129.00

119.00

149.00

169.00

79.00

129.00

69.00

119.00

139.00

395.00

200.00

Commodore SX 64

1571 Disk Drive

Commodore 128 D

Commodore 128

1525 Printer

Enhancer 2000

Thompson Monitor

MPS 801/803 Printer

SG10C Printer

Star 10X Printer

Star SG10

Joysticks from

(1)LT. Kernal 128

C64 Power Supply

$

S

S

$

$

$

$

$

s

$

s

s

$

$

249.00

139.00

249.00

149.00

69.00

69.00

169.00

79.00

89.00

89.00

89.00

5.95

495.00

39.95

PRICKS IX) NOT REFLECT S 12.00 SHIPPING Cl [ARQE

C64

1541

SILVER BLADES

MARVEL MADNESS

CHAMPION KHYN [SSI]

ITPHOONSTEEI. [SSI|

ACE OF ACES

SOKO-BAN

PHARAOHS RBVBNOE
RICK DANGEROUS

SAVAGE

DELTA PATROL

CHESSMASTER2QS0

FAST BREAK

DATABASE 128

KICKMAN

BLUEPRINT

ENTERTAINMENT TRIVIA

MOBY DISK

COMPUTER XWORDS

FORBIDDEN FOREST

KNLCKER HOLE

MASTERS OF TIME

HIGH NOON

SO.UISHEM

JAWBREAKER

$ 50.00 C128 S 70.00

$50.1

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

7,00

7.00

700

7,00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

3.00

2.50

2.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2 00

200

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

)0-99.B0 1571 $ 50.W0-V9.O0

SOFTWARE SPECIALS

DEATH KNIGHTS

URL'SSA BASEBALL

GATEWAY [SS1|

HARMONY [ACCLOADE]

JET BOYS

XEVIOUS

INSTACALC

XENOPHOBE

CASTLEWOLFBN5TKCN

AXIS ASSASSIN

ZOOM

TYPING TUTOR

BOP PN ' RUMBLE

DEADLINE

CUTTHROATS

MASTERTRIVIA

NEOOUPS
INVADERS LOST TOMB

BEYOND HIDDEN FOREST

MEDIATOR

DEFCON 5

SWIFT DATA

REF1ON

PRINTER DEVIL

15.00

10.00

10.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

3.00

3.00

2.10

2.50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

DI28 S 70.00

1S81 S 50.00-80.00

POOL RADIANCE [SSI]

GETTSBERG|SSll

AZURE BONDS

BLUE ANGELES

FR1GHTMARF,

TIGER ROAD

PRACnCALC

PRO SOCCER

BEYOND WOLFENSTHN

LAST GLADIATOR

SERVE & VOLLEY

DATABASE 64

SUPER HUEY II

SUSPENDED

IIOUDINI ESCAPE

SPORTS TRIVIA

JOT A WORD

CHERMBYL

SPITE S MALICE

SLINKY

ADVENTURE TRILOGY

SNAKEBYTES

SUPERMAN

PRINTER DEVIL II

15.00

10.00

10.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7.00

7,00

7.00

7.00

7.00

3.00

3.00

2,50

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

Please add 3,00 lor I Ink .iikI 1 00 uadi additional ilun liir Shipping and Handling

CALL OR WRITE FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE / SOFTWARE NEEDS

HUNDREDS OF SOFTWARE TIT] ES IN STOCK / CALL 1:OR AVAILABILITY

Cnslomcr Hours Monday-Fnday 10 Io6 Saturday 11 io 5 Pacific Time

SALES AND SERVICE FOR AI.I. COMMODORK (A I 12R / PLUS A COMMOlXWf- AMKiA
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This lip is for use inside or

outside of gkos. Sometime

you may find yourself with iwo

files with the same name or

worse yet, one with no name at

all. Some programs, like DOS

connexion, will produce files

wiih [he same name.

If you don't wani to scratch

fasfirst file, mere may he some

backing involved to rename or

remove the second file. GEOS

to the rescue! Open the disk

from the DESKTOP.

Highlight the file you want to

alter. Press <C=xM> or select

the rename option under Ak files

menu. To deleie any file, wiih

or without ;i name, simply put it

in the trash can! This will work

even if there are two files with

the same name and you want to

scratch the second file.

If you arc using Wrong

is Write to convert files from

ASCII ID ceoWrite with your

drives set up as follows, you

may he pleasantly surprised.

Drive A is yourPEEASCD

disk. This is good, you need Hie

file on an accessible drive.

Drive B is your REU with

Wrong is Write. This is

good, you want to place the

program on an accessible drive.

Drive C is your disk you

wanted io put the new

geoWrite document on. This

is not an accessible drive!

While in Wrong is

Some text files, after

converting to peoWrite from

another source, wind up only 40

columns wide with hard returns

al the end of each line. About

the only way to remove these is

to delete them one by one. This

is a painfully slow process,

especially with a small font size.

The screen takes a Ion;; time lo

redraw, much like running

through three feet of mud! A

larger font helps a little, but it

lakes longer to draw each

individual character.

<C=xV> highlights the

screen. <C=xD> puts the line

spacing at iwo or double. You

cm now go the the last page and,

starting at the bottom, work your

way up removing the hard

returns. The screen-redraws will

take a lot less lime. When you

go to remove the double line

spacing star! at the first page and

work your way lo the last page,

highlight and press <C=xK>.

If you do the refonnalting from

the back page and work toward

the front page, the only page that

will slay formatted will be the

first page. You see, if a

paragraph overlaps from the

previous page onto the page you

are working on. Ihe line spacing,

as well as other formatting, will

adjust to ihe lop of the paragraph

undoing any changes you have

made.

If you are using

Write, you can swilch drives,

including Drive C! No problem

simply keep selecting DRIVE at

ihe File Requester.

geoWrite, the fasiest way to

gel lo the last page is to use the

goto page option in ihe page

menu. But what if you don't

know what the last page number

is?! There are two ways to

approach this.

If you are working with

your document on a floppy disk,

go to the/7/e menu, select print.

Note Ihe page number after the

Prbtt To -- this is tile page

number of the last page. Selecl

cancel Ihen selecl the goto page

option and enter the last page

number.

If your document is in ihe

REU, simply enier a space into

the text, then delete it. Then go

lo ihe goto page option. The

tex! will ripple and display the

last page number on the top of

the screen where the current page

number is usually found. Enter

ihe last page number and hii

<RETURN>.

File 16

If you work with your

application in ihe REU, your

files on the disk and you have

more lhan 15 files on disk (the

limit for most applications), you

need not necessarily rearrange

files lo access Hie 16th on.

Make sure the application is not

on Ihe disk, bul is in ihe REU.

Now, open ihe file you want lo

work wiih by double clicking on

it. It will open up and you can

work 00 it as if you opened the

application in Ihe REU and

selected it from the requester

box. Of course, if you close it

for any reason and want to

reopen it, you will have to

reopen the disk and double click

on (he file again to access it.

(Make sure Ihe data disk and Ihe

REU are drives A and B).

3olding Blues

So you've finished a

document in geoWrite but

forgot lo hold (or Italicize,

underline, etc.) a word you have

throughout Ihe document. Wiih

ihe cursor at the lop of the

document's first page call up the

Search box <C=xS> and enter

the word you need io alter into

gcoTips

the Search For box. Hil

<RETURN>. This will zip

you lo the first instance of the

word (unless it is the first word

in the document -- you'll jusl

have lo highligtu ihat one firsl

and bold it using <C=xB>).

While Ihe word is highlighted

press <C=xB>, then

<C=xN> and the nexi

instance of the word will

appear. Repeat the process

until you wind up al the first

instance of the word again, it

will be holded.

You can do this with any

of Ihe tcxi style oplions,

simply enter the <C=> key

combination to ate ihe text.

If you need to alter the word

(correel spelling, make plural,

etc.) enter the desired

replacement into the Replace

With box back in the search

requester. Instead of

<C=xN> use <C=xY> io

replace ihe word after you alter

its style.

This me Ihod will turn

into a nice rhythmic series of

keystokes that make die

altering ofiext fastande&y,

Ths Final Word

The quickest way to get

10 the bottom of ihe page is lo

click on the window bar inside

the page number box and drag

11 down to the boiiom of the

box. Even if your page is only

1/4 page in length you will

still be al the bottom of the

text and the window bar will

reset itself to ihe proper

location.

To zip to the end of the

last line of texl you can also

scroll Ihe lext up by pressing

<CRSR D()WN> key. Once

ihe cursor is on the lasl line

one more <CRSR D()WN>

will usually cause die cursor to

jump lo Ihe end of Ihe line.

REflDV.
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If you like GEOS

and arc interested in

developing GEOS

compatible programs, then

you're in luck.

geoBASIC and Becker-

liASIC. are BASIC

programming languages.

both of which

GEOS.

work

ge

with

Originally developed

and distributed by

ABACUS, Beckcr-

BASIC was introduced as

an easy forway

programmers lo

write GEOS

applications in

BASIC.

The Becker-

BASIC system

expands the

C64's BASIC 2.0

by offering 273

new BASIC commands.

Machine language pro

grammers can then create

dieir own commands

(programming

outside of

Commands are

and listed by

sound,

graphics.

three different interpreters

(systems): Input, Testing,

and Run Only.

The Input system

resembles the C64's screen

editor, and can be used to

create programs to run

from the Testing system.

You can toggle between

lhe.se two systems without

losing the program. Once

programming and testing is

completed, the program

can then be run from the

Run Only system. The

.shortcomings are lew, hut

noteworthy. There is

support lor only a lew

GEOS features. It is not

ESCAPE ROUTE

The Adventures of

Eric Hawthorne, P.I.
C64orC-12Bln64MODE

ACTION/STHATEGY/BOARD GAME

Calch the infamous ICELADY be(ore she crossos Ihe border I

Fun lor all ages'

$19.95 Check or Money Order

CREATIVE PIXELS LTD.

PO Box 592, Library , PA 15129

must have GEOS to

execute geoBASIC pro

grams. Existing BASIC

2.0 and 7.0 programs will

not work within

geoBASIC and geo

BASIC programs will not

work outside of GEOS.

geoBASIC applications

will work within GEOS

2.0 (40 columns only),

l->y R. Sen! Dcirer

is done

GEOS).

numbered

category:

high-resolution

sprites, disk

commands, memory

access, program develop

ment, and input/output.

BeckerBASIC provides

easy to access icons,

alternate fonts, or disk

turbo routines. Text

entered in BASIC must be

converted lo true ASCII,

which GEOS uses, before

it can be displayed.

geoBASliC

RUN was instru

mental in developing ihe

newer geoBASIC. You

Commodore 64 Public Domain
Highest Quality Since 1987*

Games, Education, Business, Utilities. Prinl Shop, Music, Graphics

& More. As tow as 9GC per collecllon. 1 slamp lor complete catalog

or S2.00 lor catalog AND 30 sample programs (refundable).
24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

4291 Holland Rd., Suite 5G2 ■ Virginia Bsach, VA 23453

(' Formerly RVH Publications]

but will not work with

earlier versions of GEOS.

Since it was written with

C64 compatibility in mind,

it lacks some C128

compatibility. All faults

aside, geoBASIC makes

programming very easy,

simple, and almost

effortless. Programmers

Of all skill levels will like

this product. Akin to the

spirit of GEOS, it utilizes

drop-down menus and the

mouse for its options.

er

Thereisanon-BASIC

GEOS programming

application -- geoPro-

grammer. geoProgram-

mer is a powerful and

sophisticated set of

assembly language pro

gramming tools designed

specifically for building

GEOS applications.

There arc Ihree components

lo geoProgrammer:

geoAssembler, geo-

Linker, and geoDe-

bugger. This

package is one of

the most powerful

development tools

offered for the

C64. In the hands

of a skilled

assembly language

programmer

who knows what new

programs could be

developed?

REflDV.

BeikerBASIC

geuProgrammer

Available from:

Cfeativc Micro Designs

P.O.Box 646

.MA 01028

Software Support

Internal innal

2700NBAo*wmRD

Suite A-10

Vancouver. WA 98661

Check with >x>ur ]oca3

commodore dealer and tet!

them ditfiard sent yon!
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GEOS
Have you ever wondered if your C64 or

CI28 could prim high quality documenis?

Something belter than 80dpi -- "typesci

quality'.'" SO dpi is all right bill for truly

professional looking documenis, you really

need something hotter. Especially if you own a

small business and design your own business

forms, flyers, etc. Being in the printing field, 1

know how much typesetting can cost. Now, as

GEOS users know, with geoWrite and

geoPabllsb, you can easily design some

great looking documents. Take Ihis magazine

for example, it is written and designed on

commodore 8 hit equipment, then printed on

a laser primer using PostScript, a page

definition language. More on ihai later...

But it isn't as simple as buying a printer

and "plugging it in." In order to print 300 dpi

you first need a laser printer that is PostScript

compatible. The fonts you have been using so

far only print HO dpi on your dot matrix printer.

These fonts will print on a laser but only at 80

dpi. To get "typeset quality," you need a

PostScript Laser Printer and the LW_Fonls

found on your GEOS Master Disks. (There

are seven additional LW_Fonts on Q-Link.)

Some laser primers come with PostScript

already installed. Most do not, in fact some of

the cheaper printers are not even PostScript

compatible. Make sure the printer you are

considering is! That is very important, without

it you will never achieve 300 dpi. Isn't thai the

objective with a laser printer? You will also

need a way lo connect your printer to your

commodore.

For this article, 1 will use my equipment

as an example. You don't have to use the same

exact printer, PostScripi cartridge, etc. I only

cite these brands because they are the ones that

I have experience with.

Meets

by Duuglas Boher

I have a Hewlett Packard LaserJet lip

/i/kv. Its features include a 70 sheet paper input

tray which also feeds envelopes, transparencies,

and labels. PCL 4 printer language (this is

only used when printing geol'aint files),

512K of memory which is expandable to 4

Megs, and a replaceable loner cartridge.

Hewlett Packard's user manual is very easy lo

underhand. You'll he a pro in no lime.

Nexi is PostScript, 1 use the PacificPage

PE PostScript Language Emulation Cartridge.

This cartridge contains the 11 Apple LaserWrilcr

fonts. The cartridge jus! plugs into the cartridge

port on your printer, following the instructions

for your printer of course. With the Pacificl'age

you get a disk containing the matching screen

fonts for Windows 3.1 which is useless to us.

The LW_Fonts found on your GEOS Master

Disks contain the screen fonts and the

PostScripi printing codes.

PostScript requires at least 2.5 Megs of

RAM in the primer. The HP IIP+ comes only

wilh 512 K. You will need to expand the

memory wilh a memory expansion hoard. You

can buy these boards in I Meg increments. If

you decide to increase the memory, then all you

have to do is press more DRAM chips in on the

hoard. The manufacturer supplies you wilh the

chip numbers, 1 Iliitik all you really need is 2

Megs unless you are using a lot of bitmaps

wilh 300 dpi smoothing. Even with all the

bitmaps in this magazine, 1 never ran out of

memory. Make sure the expansion board you

purchase is designed for your primer.

There are iwo ways to connect the printer

to your commodore. The first is to use an

RS-232 interface. This is the way geoLaser

and geoPubLaser were designed to work, if

you can siill find this interface, it would be Ihe

casiesl way to go. But an RS-232 interface is

very slow, because it sends daia lo the printer

one bii at a lime. The preferred way is to use

the geoCable. This cable (available from

George H. Wells) connects directly from the

primer's cenironics parallel port to the

commodore's user port, without any type of

interface. This cable transfers data one byte at a

time. It is iherefore much faster. geoLaser

and geoPuliLaser are the programs that

actually print your geoWrite and

geoPubLaser documents respectively, not the

print drivers that you are used to. They were

originally designed lo work with the (slow as

molasses) RS-232 interface, not the geoCahle.

In order to use Ihe (faster than a speeding bullet)

genCahlc, geoLaser and geoPubLaser must

be modified wilh Ihe PS.Patch program

(available from CMD on the Collette

Laser
Utilities disk). The PS.l'atch will patch

geoLaser and geoPubLaser, so that they

will work with geoCable! I know, that was

really confusing! Go back and read that

paragraph again, I'll wait.

Parallel

Ok! In my opinion the geoCable is the

best way to go. Sure, it means patching

geoLaser and gwPubLaser, bul once you

arc set up and running, you will appreciate ihe

speed of file transfer. One page, full of lype.

with do bitmaps, lakes about 30-45 seconds to

download and print. Bitmaps and

non-LW_Font.s lake extra lime. Complex

bitmaps can take as long as 20 minules to print

(especially if you choose "smoothing" in

genPublish) Tile reason is, bitmaps are not

PostScripi addressable. Remember. Ihe fonts

are actually "in Ihe cartridge," Ihey arc addressed

and placed in thier proper place by the

PoslScript codes from GEOS. When it comes

to bitmaps, PostScripi musi calculate and then

place each individual pixel on ihe page. This is

actually done in memory, not on the sheet.

Once the page has been "painted" in memory, it

is then primed on the sheet. That is one of the

many reasons why you need the additional

memory.

Serial

For those of you who want to use the

RS-232 interface, just follow the Instructions in

ihe CiKOS and j»eoPublish manuals. For

those of you that wanl lo use Ihe geoCable, read

on...

Printing from

geolLaaer and geoPublaser

Copy Ihe }*S.Patch (C-C) program on

lo a disk wilh bolh geoLaser and

geoPubLaser. If your version of

peo Publish came with two disks you will

need to use the GEOPUBLASERIJ instead

of ihe one thai came with your geoPobUsh.

If you have the single disk version of

geoPublish you will need GEO-

PBBLASER3/HV93. Neither of ihese come

with the right geoPublish, but can be found

in ihe Q-Link Libraries. If you do not have the
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GEOS Meets Laser
correct version Of geoPubLaser you will not

he able lo make a working patched

geoPubLaser,

DouMe click on the PS.Patch (GC)

icon and follow the Instructions on the screen,

it's easy! This program will patch geoLaser

and geoPubLaser to send the PostScript dam

from GEOS via die geoCable, This patch

strips the 9600/1200 baud Dialog Box. There

is no reason to choose the baud rate since the

data is being transferred via the parallel port

geoWrite and geoFublish

There are no patches to make to

geoWrfte or geoPtlbUsb. You gel used to

the WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You

Get) format in GEOS. Everything that you

type as it appears on the screen, will prim Ihe

siLHie way on your dot matrix printer. This is

not necessarily the case when your document is

laser pruned. Dti not use spaces to align your

text. Use labs and movable margins to

position your text. Left, center, right, and full

justification work as usual, just don't use

spaces to center or right justify any text.

Remember to keep a copy of the LaserWriter

2.1 driver for serial RS-232 use or LaserWnr

2.LGC (Collette Utilities) for geoCahle

use on the disk with geoWrile. Laser printers

have a longer page length than dot matrix

primers supported hy GEOS. This printer

driver will set the correct page length in your

document so the top and bottom margins will

be even. There is no need to do this for

geoPubUsh, All graphics created in

gtol'ulilisli will print at 300 dpi, because

they are PostScript addressable. You can create

some really great looking graphics in

geoPubllsh.

Printing geoWrite and geol'ublish

documents is easy. Just follow the instructions

in the GEOS manual. As stated earlier, the

haud rate Dialog Box will not appear, so just

ignore thai part of the manual. Also, when

using geoLaser or geoPubLaser, the screen

will not blank. Instead, it will fill up with

"garbage" any time data transfer lakes place.

The reason is that geoLaser and

geoPubLeser use some memory space

allocated for the Video Interface Controller

(VIC) chip. This is normal. Think of it as a

screen saver! It will clear-up when finished.

This only occurs in 40 column mode. You will

not gel reliable results from 80 column mode

with the pinched version of geoE'ubLastir,

simply use it in the 40 column mode.

Here is a listing of wbat you need

and where io get it.

1. geoCablc525

George H, Wells, Jr.

!62OVictariaPL

La Verne, CA 91750

2. Coileue UliUUes Disk S f 9.95 + p&s

(PS Patch/LaserWriter 2.1 GC}

Creative Micro Designs

P.O.Box 646

E. LoBgraeadow, MA 01028

3. Additional LW.Fouts

GEOPUBLASERU

OEOPUBLASER3/10/W

Q-Link : ■■!

Also try GEnie, and your local BBS

If you Uave any tjuestions, you can contact

me on Q-!ink. Send E-Mail to RENTaLASER.

I'm also on GEnie; you can read) we at

D.Bobcr. Or you can mail me at

Douglas W. Bober

905:Ti(M3:ei7ace Drive

Allison Park, PA 15101

?rinting

Printing geoPaint documents is a

different story. You do not need PostScript.

Tlie printer instructions will explain how lo

change from PostScript mode lo PCL 4. Now

your primer will act like a dot matrix printer.

geoCable users will have to change drivers (if

you already have the LaserWriter 2.1 on lite

same disk) to LaserJet (GC). That driver is

available on Q-Link. For some reason LaserJet

(GC) doesn't set the proper page length in

geoWrito, therefore you'll have to swap drivers

when priming geol'aint documents. The

LaserJet (GC) driver is designed for geoCable.

LaserWriter 2 works with the RS-232 Interface.

Just follow the instructions lor priming

geoPatol docs in the CEOS manual.

The Future

The C64 is now 12 years old. The

industry has dropped the 8 bit computer for the

newer and faster 16 and 32 bit machines.

Computers made only a few years ago are now

"obsolete", the INTEL 48ft lias a maximum

clock rate of 66 Mil/.. A bit faster than the

6510 or the 8502, which run at 1 and 2 MHz

respectively. GEOS took the commodore

inlo the eighties, GEOS with a laser printer

will lake tlie commodore into and beyond the

nineties. Just think of it! What computer lias

ever lasted this long and slill had this much

support. Whoever thought that with GEOS,

these little computers could do ihe things they

do, or that laser printers, one of the most

advanced pieces of computer equipment, could

print high quality documents created with an 8

bit commodore!

Of course, you don't need lo buy a laser

primer and a separate PostScript cartridge.

There are many printers made now with

PostScript installed. And they have come down

in price since I bought my LaserJet (Rats!). As

I said earlier, it isn't one of the easiest things to

undertake, hut when that first page comes out of

your printer, you won't believe your eyes!

Happy GEOS ing!

REftDV.
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Can your commodore pan! whal you see

on the opposila page? Oh yes, it am!

Ever sinca ii praciically Invented "desktop

publishing," PosiScript has been Ihe rage. Il is

widely regarded as ihe vary be si of ils lypc.

Oilier desktop publishing languages may he

faster, hui none combine ihc i|u;i)iiy. power. ;iml

flexibility nl PostScript.

PostScript believes in equal opportunity.

Like BASIC or Pascal, ii is composed of

commands sent lo ihe printer from ASCII files.

It Joes not care if you use as Atari or a Cray

super-computer. Nor dues ii matter if you boughi

your computer tor SlO at ;j yard sale or for Slil

million from a defense contractor. If you semi

exaelly Ihe same code, you gel exactly the

same resultt1

We. as commodore enihusiasis. can no*

share in Ihis rich bonanza. However, it is

sobering to realize thui when many of us boughi

our Ersi commodores, laser printing was just a

gleam in ihe invenior s eye. Not surprising, llie

development ol PostScript capabilities within ihe

commodore world makes an interesting siory

all in Use If.

Should Ihe hislory of the "PostScript

Revolution* e\er be written, Ihe victory will

have many heroes. Bui if you were lo ask me for

my "short list", ! would give you four: Berkeley

Softworks, geoWorld MognzinB, leanlne Culler,

and JitnCaltalU.

Berkeley siaried Ihe hall rolling in 1987

when (hey released gtoPublish. To provide us

with the highest priut quality possible, Ihey

included an application called geoFubLaser. It

could conven gooPubBsh documents (as

geoLaser could convert geoWrite documents)

into PostScript files and iheu send ihem to an

Apple LaserWriter. For you and I . there was

only one litlle ghlch The going price on an

Apple LaserWriter was about $8,0001

'llie nexl big Men forward was Ihe advem

of geeWorM magazine, As geoWorld was

loser-printed from nclual geoPublisb files,

many of us gol to see for Ihe very first time what

ihiil could mean, ll helped lo build an apBOlllfl

for better things to Mine. Ii advertised folks

who could laser print your files for you. I ihink

il cost about S3 for the lirsl page and $1 each,

I he re lifter. geoWorld always pushed us lo gel Ihe

very besl from our machines.

One person strongly influenced by this was

Jeaoinn Cutler. Seeing whal could be done in

gd, she decided lo "bring il home." Shu

Studied everything she could find about laser printers

and PostScript. Everyone told her she would have

lo buy an Apple I jiserWriter. Bui she refused to

accept the idea lhat the laser printer should

approximate a new air in cosl!

ll become her persons] EWSBde to Had an

economics] way lo laser prinl ai home. Afler

spending two years and nearly $2,590, she found an

answer. Whal she discovered w;is spelled out in her

article published ground January 1990, in issue #25

of geoWorld, ttnuUed "An Affordable Laser Primer."

Today a significant number of COKUnodQTC users

are hooked up lo laser primers in their homes, and

many solely due to the legacy she has given. I,

myself, am one of those lucky beneficiaries.

Jim Collelte, the last [though never least) of

our four heroes, is Ihe only commodore

programmer i know of who has been able to make

substantive improvements in gc«l,astr and

geaPubLattr. He also created a PostScript

application able lo send PostScript code (as ASCI!

files) directly lo Ihe printer. essenli;illy bypassing

Berkeley's laser drivers.

To fully appreciate his conlribution and to

understand how far we have tome, travel hack with

me in time lo June 1988, five years ago. We have

just received Issue W14 of geoWorld and are reading

a subscriber's letter published In Randy Windiesier's

column.

The subscriber talked about ihe ease of finding

LaserWriters hook up lo PCs al prinl shops. Since

programs like Hip Itluv Reader could convert

GIBS from commodore computers lo PCs il should

be easy to get 1'oslScripl output from (IKOS lo an

MS-DOS disk except for the luck of a version of

j; col,user or ncol'u III. user lhal amid wrile a

postscript tile lo disk. If something of ihis Datura

were lo come into existence, ii would revolutionize

desktop publishing via GEOS.

Randy agreed overwhelmingly, since il was

somelhing he had wanted for uuile a while, hoping

(hal from the piogrammers who read his column, he

mighl "any day now" find a palch file from one of

Ilieiuon Q-I.ink.

Well, "any day how" stretched into a year,

until geoWorld, issue #21 of June I9RD, finally

declared, "The PostScript Breakthrough." Randy

Winchester, agiiin, calls the action, where he

lOUChed on Ihe pinnliilly cumbersome process nf

sending PostScript ouipui via gcoPobLDSer over a

modem.

Dili those days had gone, since Jim Colletle

had come up will) a palch program U|;lt 8>uW alter

Ihe prccxisting geoLaser and Ktol'ubLascr lo

send oulpul to a file. |Thcse palched drivers

usually have .PS or (Disk) at the end lo

distinguish them from Ihe originals.]

The reason Jim wrote PS.Patch was lo

laser prinl his school paper. He was using

gtoPsbOdl Bl Ihe lime, and he knew if his

falher could lake ihe files lo work, ihcy could be

laser primed there. So he wrote PS. Patch lo

solve his problem and ours.

A few years laler. as Jeanine's homework

began lo pay off for commodore-type

laser-lovers across America we found ourselves

laser printing from Ihe serial port with Ihe

original geoLftser and geoPubLuscr

applicalions. Most of us had geoCables

connecting our dol matrix printers to the parallel

port. Could someone please give us a parallel

version of geoLastr and genPubLaser?

Not long after Jeanine Cutler's article

nppearcd in geoWorld, she received a nice leller

from Switzerland. Il seems thai a man there

named Dan Frey was currently using a laser printer

in his business hooked up to a commodore.

Jeanine was excited lo learn lhal he used a parallel

printer driver! He. however, was relucianl lo sell

her a copy of it until he had made coniact with the

American author. Jeanine begged and begged him

lo send il to her for nine months before he

relented, saying he could nol seem lo coniact the

aulhor. She promised nol to give il lo anyone

unlil the author could give consenl to its sale.

So now Jeanine has it. She tells me over

Ihe phone how absolutely marvelous this program

is. She simply connects her HP Liserjel UP

directly lo her commodore via geoCahle and

prints with abandon! Well, she is happier lhan a

mosquito in a nudist colony, and I am going nuls,

begging and begging her lo send me that parallel

laser driver!

Finally, Dan Krey decides that he can and

should simply give Jeanine the author's name and

Inisl her lo make conlacl in the U.S. Who do you

Ihink il was? Jim Colletle, of course. So she

calls Jim. "Hey, Jim, 1 have a copy of lhal

wonderful parallel laser driver you wrote a palch

for. Would you please sell it lo these people who

are bugging me lo dealh for itV" [Maybe not her

exacl words, but close.]

After Jim had wrillen PS. I 'at di(Disk) in

19K9, ihis man from Europe asked him lo wrile a

parallel patch. After several attempls, Jim found

The Title Pagc.PUTTING the IMPOSSIBLE on PAPER

The Title page to the lefl illustrates some of Ihe greal things you can do in PostScript that are impossible in gcoPublish unless you resort lo bitmaps

and jaggies. Upper left: This shows gradient variations going from light to dark as the word moves forward, Upper right: The line of lext can curve

down, or even up, if you like! Center: This impressive repeal-pall ern design is simple lo wrile and beaulilul lo see. The coloring was crealed by the

command cotill. This means even'odd till, as il fills in Ihe firsl row in Ihe design and leaves the nexl row emply and continues in thai paitem. tamt

left: Can you believe lhat all four of these words started out as 40 poinl LWCijannini (AvanlGarde] font? PosiScript can change the scale of Ihe letter

on both axes, change the line widlh, and much, much more! Lower rigk: Tile sublille is shown in a fan design by simply rotating the text. It may be

a bit gaudy, but I loved the challenge of Ihis design.
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the righi combination to make ii work. (Is it

only in Hurope Ihal we llnii someone

commercially laser printing with a

commodore?)

l-'asl forward [o Ihc end of 1990, There is

now a new phenomenon - non-commercial

laser-printing! Bui il has been awhile since Jim

wrole the original, so he needed Jeanine !o send

him the program she had received from

Switzerland, so he thai could rewrite the parallel

patch! As you may imagine. l'S.Palch(GC)

can now change the serial versions of

ReoLaser and geoPubl.ascr into parallel

versions, usually designated liy a XiC on the

end for geoCaUc

Next, Jeaiiine decides llial com morion;

users should bo able to print documents in

landscape, as well as portrait mode, ijindscape

mode means Ihe print is going sideways. She

knew ii could be done, if Jim would do it. So

she sent him a gift - a hook called learning

PostSeriptt a Visual Approach hy Ross

Smith. Then, because Jim is busy, she called

him occasionally to ask if he had had time to

read the book and gotten any good out of it.

hventually, Jim did read the book and

promptly wrote Ihc PS Processor. This

BppUcatiOD will allow you to lurn pages 90

degrees or print out documents on an 8 1/2 \ 14

sheet of paper. Il can do amazing things! (All

of these greal programs .ire on CMD'S

toilette's Utilities Disk.)

Recently 1 called Jeanine lo get the name

of this book, which she recommends highly,

and lo le;irn where lo buy il. I ordered it from

Poachpft Press, am! il arrived in a week.

Suddenly, ( had a chance to learn what ;dl die

exrilmBnl was about! I had id ways thought

PostScript would be like assembly code, you hud

lo be a genius with a pholographic mind io

write il. Not so! I found this book to be

wonderfully easy lo read und understand. You

simply lype in ihe programs listed on Ihe icfl

page lo achieve the retails seductively

illustrated on lhi> riglil, This is why Ihe

sub-lillc reads, A Visual Approach.

When I decided lo try some of the less

complex examples. I suddenly realized I had a

problem. The book said that all PoslScripl

commands aie senl to Ihe printer as ASCII code,

Thai is simple for some, but I do not know

how. How was 1 going to convert PoslScripl

commands into ASCII code?

I called Dave Ferguson. Long ago Jeanine

suggested that 1 buy his pamphlet called The

GtoPitblish Compendium, It indicated ihai

he had studied PostScript qutlQ a lol. 1 asked if

be knew how I could use GEO5 lo create ASCII

files from PostScript. Ii's easy, he suggested,

just use Wrung is Wrile. This wonderful

utility by Joe Buckley is perfeel for converting

PostScript (ASCII) files into graWrilc files

and then back again.

1 was almost mere! I had a way of creating

simple I'ostScripl code wilhin [;e<1Write anl'

pulling il into ASCII form with Wrong is

Write. Bui how was 1 going lo send it to ihe

printer! 1 called Jim Collette, asking if 1 could

gel his PS Processor lo send my PostScript

(ASCII) files to Ihe printer. He said no one had

ever asked him Ihal before. l'S Processor had

been wriiien to process files by page number.

He could not he sure if it would process my

ASCII files (examples from ihc book) which had

no page numbers. He advised me to experiment

and sec what might happen.

For Ihosc of you unfamiliar wilh the PS

Processor, some explanation is in order. Il

was written lo rearrange Ihe pages of geoWrile

or jjeo Publish documents inlo booklets or

brochures, if desired. You must, therefore, have

an additional gcoWrite document called a

"scripl file" which tells Ihc PS Processor how

and In whal order these pages arc lo be printed.

For instance, to print a single-page document,

previously saved lo disk hy geoLaser.PS. your

"script file* could read;

parallel (or serial)

origin 00

include I 0 0

print

This means to access Ihe \parallet] or the

[ierial\ port, [origin II 0\ st;ut document in

the usual place, [include I 0 0\ includes page

one at the normal posilion, and [print] sends it

lathe printer.

I tried lo simplify this. Knowing Ihal my

ASCII file had Do page number. I tried using just

ihc parallel and print commands, and it

primed a totally blank piece of paper, Not good

enough. Next I reinserted Uic origin 0 0

between Ihem to anchor the thing, anil il printed

oul perfectly! Now I had a way lo create my own

PostScript files. 1 had a way lo create designs

and access options which [ hntf never known

before!

II is fascinating to know Jim has written a

program so good. It tun do everything he

intended and ■ even more! PS Processor can

print geoWrite and geoPuMisli (ASCII) files,

and it C8H also handle straight PostScript

instruction code which will allow your printer to

do things ihal seemed IMPOSSIBLE Up to now!

And lliere is more to come! Jim is now working

on an improved version of 1*8 Processor thai

will enable us, if we chase, io pul additional

i1 os IS crip 1 code righl into Ihe "scripl file",

[hereby simplifying communication with the

printer.

1*1 us go back to Ihe conclusion of R;uidy

Winchester's article four years ago where he

discusses Ihe capabilities Ihal poslscripl Hies

possess. These files can send I'ostSciipi

commands for special characters nol accessible

from ihc key board, Totaling text and other

things thai geuPublish doesn't support.

The perfect PostScript file editor would be

geoWrile if it could only direclly read ASCII

files. Randy suggested ihe solution lo this

drawback as Joe Buckley's Wrong is Write.

Telecommunications networks and BBSs carried

(and slill do) Public Domain versions. [An

80-column version is available from Ihc author.]

This was good news indeed. PostScript was

now an integral part of GEOS wilh Tiles created

wilh palched versions of Ihe GEOS's PostScript

drivers converted inlo geoWrite with Wrong

is Write for ediling. He wrote, "77ie forces of

the universe are now in liarmony. What more

couldwe waa?"

Did you nolice what a blunder 1 made!

Randy described in detail how io create and

convert PoslScripl files four years ago! Why 1

was boihering poor Dave Ferguson in July?

Didn't 1 already have the information I needed?

Why was I unable to remember even a single

word of Randy's cheerful closing? Whal more

i eiuirl I want?

I mean no disrespect lo anyone, bul four

years ago ihere was something more 1 wanted,

and 1 wanted it very badly. Our forefathers called

it Independence. When I contemplated that my

commodore must go over to another computer

and ask permission lo print PostScript, well Ihe

forces Ofmy universe were nnt in harmony!

For years, our beloved "dream machines"

have been inaliped, forced into indentured

servihtde to larger systems required lo print PS

files. The PostScript Revolution, which 1 have

outlined here, has won for us a large measure of

autonomy in handling PoslScripl! Even when we

do iisk other computer systems lo laser print our

files, we can feel heller knowing lhat we do this

out of convenience, rather than necessity.

I encourage you lo gel the book.

Learning PostScript: a Visual

Approach, and to buy Dave Ferguson's The

(leaPublish Compendium. I also encourage

you lo Injy Ihe programs by Jim Collelle and Joe

Buckley. 1 encourage you lo bite the bullet and,

if wilhin your menns, lo purchase a laser printer

of your OWE. Most of all i encourage you to

join Ihe revolution!

REflDV.

ffecfare Your /ndependencef

See page /9//

(Idon'llhinkthe C64 or C12S is a servanl when

an MS-DOS machine does it's bidding -- F.d.)
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When Jeanine

Cutler wrote her

article, "The Afford-

..■■■■
' .-.■

able Laser Printcf." she gave

direction to many of us who

longed lo make GEOS

sensational in print. Actually 1

bad never considered buying a

laser printer before I read her

article (which appeared in

issue■■#25 i!of gevWortd in

January ,,r 1990).

Afterwards, I thought of

nothing else!

1 was once editor of The

LUCKY LINE, my computer

club's magazine: \§e

volunteered to become editor

after buying geoPublish,

because I knew that it would

force me to learn the program

thoroughly, or f wuuld

embarrass myself severely.

Actually, I accomplished both!

When I began using

geoPublish to print the club

magazine, 1 received a lot of

"Hack" concerning the print

quality, nr lack (hereof. As

one cluh officer expressed

recently, "The biggest mistake

GEOS made was in not

having a good print program.

They have 100's of fonts and

all of them arc lousy! Other

than a laser printer, the only

decent thing I've seen is

Perfect Print. Now there's

a good program."

Sid,
As geoFanatics, we

strongly disagree witli such

negative sentiments, but these

opinions arc not confined lo a

ftvi. As the club magazine

editor I came to realize thai

laser priming was the only

way 1 could achieve my!

Enter Sideboti.

buy, or not to buy,
boat," you'll know it, and this

article may help you.

Some important things to

remember arc these. Most

laser printers have only a half

megabyte (Meg) of.pn-board-

rflemory. That is notnearly

enough/. Make sure it has at

(using geoPublish) and keep least 2 full Megs or that you

everyone happy.

I would like to tell you

how I scrimped and saved,

after reading leanine's article,

lo prudently purchase a laser

printer, but I'd be lying.

Actually, my method was

more direct; I applied for a

credit card. When it came

back with a credit limit of

$1500, that was a whole $50

more than I needed!

Some of you who %

this, article wili also want to

buy a laser printer, though 1

hope your financial acumen

exceeds mine. You have to

want it badly to consider

spending $1,000 plus merely

"to put -Vyout dTeams oft

paper." But tf you own a

business, you can write it off.

If someone is bugging you to

get a bigger computer, Icll

tiicm you can buy it later; you

urgently need a laser now! if

purchase. -them before you

attempt ,;to/-,v do , PostScript.

Secondly, PostScript is not

standard on most machines. If

it does not already have a.

PostScript interpreter on

board, you wit! have to buy it

in a cartridge. Some

cartridges are PC compatible

and some arc Mac compatible.

You will more likely use the

Jatler.

For my $1,450 I

purchased three things: ■■■%

Hewlett Packard LaserJet IIP,

a Pacific Page PE (PostScript

Language Emulator) cartridge,

and 2 additional Megs of

memory. This set-up was

recommended by Jeanine and,

I believe, is the one she

personally uses. There arc

other options out there, and as

a group, we need to know

them. Perhaps, other laser

users who have a different

a laser printer "floats
■■■

vour setup will send this info info

dieHard, so we will

have a more complete

list vbf ,:the

possibilities.

I think of Jeanine Cutler

as our geoLaser Godmother.

If you would like to ask her

any questions about buying or

printing with a laser, she will

be glad to try and hcipyou.

Her number, .is (803)

972-3330. Her address is::■'
Lakeshore Campground, 231

Lakeshore Drive, Fair Pjayi.

SC, 29643. (My address and'
phone number are listed in the

box below.)

Just a warning! There

was one big disappointment

which 1 experienced when I

started laser printing. People

would look at my work and

hardly notice my sizeable

investment! It is this

"familiarity of Ihe style" which

laser printing provides that,

may cause some people to b|:yi

"underwhelmed" by your:;

efforts, but is it so bad when;

people think your copy Joofcsljjl

like what they see in Time or

Newsweekl Let me express it

another way...when you laser

print, you create copy that

spells "CLASS" anywhere in

the world. And THAT to me

is forever exciting!

READY.

A Personal Challenge

Make this your personal challenge] I urge you to make a commitment .to have something you have personally created in

geoWrite or geoPublish laser-printed before you receive your next issue of dieHard. Try to find a gcoFriend nearby you who

owns a laser printer or, perhaps, a shop that will print your files: Every commodore club in America should make laser printing

available to ils members. No matter what, make a resolution to get it done!

You may be asking, "What if I come up blank? What if I have exhausted every avenue and still cannot get GEOS (lies

laser-printed?" No problem! If you arc willing to risk $5.00 and up to 5 documents on disk (geoWrite and/or geoPublish files

with a maximum of 5 pages), then I will do my best to get it done for you. Print your documents out on your printer first lo get the

"before and after" effect. Then send them to me: Dale Sidchotlom, 1001 Estate Circle, Georgetown, IN, 47122. My phone

number is (X 12)951-3588. Be sure to include your phone number in case I have questions. Add $3.00 for Priority Mail if you are
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Declare your

Independence!

Join the PostScript

Revolution!

learning PostScript:: n Visual

Approach

hy Ross Smith

Peachpit Press, Inc. (510)548-4393

2414 Sixth Street (800) 283-944-)

Berkeley, CA 94710 (510) 548-5991 (fax)

ICosi w/shipping: S22.95 + $4.00 s/Ji]

Sturm Systems Disk

Jm Buckley

AM QoBleSlrut

West Quincy, MA 02169

[Includes ihe SO-ailumn Wrong is

Write, plus many other fine programs.

Cusi...$20.00)

R

a

r

Loclth««d/Cenerol Dgnomicf VF-22

Advanced tactical fiqhlet

y

DISKART 16

Fire Trucks

Buildings I

Buildings 2

Bicycles

Stealth Planes

DISKAKT by Those Designers speaks for

itself! These are clip art collections for use

with just about any commodore format.

They come in Ihe form of geol'tiint or

Print Shop or whatever you need, ready to

scrap into your newsletter. Disk prices vary

from S8.5O to S10.50 and are packed with

pictures. For more information, wriie: Tiwse

Designers. 3330 Lewis Ave., Signal Hill,

CA. 90807-4706. Or log on - CompuServe

ID: 72571,725 or GEnic: B.Zeilin^er.
s

6
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II

CVBEDIPACE COWBOy

Hello again. By now you know

that ihe Interne! Gopher is up and

running in die commodore urea on

Delphi, and ii has been added to the

menu so that all can sec the new option.

Well, the latest news is that we dieHard

commodore enthusiasts now have

Usenet newsgroups available from our

area too. To understand what a Usenet

newsgroup is, imagine a message base

on your favorite local bulletin board.

Now imagine thai message base being

networked to sites all around the world,

and you begin to gel an idea of what

Usenet newsgroups are all about. A

typical session in a newsgroup might

find you reading (and replying to) a

user in Helsinki. Finland, discussing

anything from backing up Electronic

Arts software lo debating ihe Cd.Vs

physical status (reality or vaporware'.').

More Delphi news: I have been

made a member of the Delphi

Commodore "family." 1 am an assistant

SysOp in the commodore area, and I

want lo tell you that it is an honor and a

pleasure lo have been offered the

position.

Yet more Delphi news. If you

happen lo visit the BBS area on Delphi,

take just a moment to look at the

welcome screen thai greets you there. It

was the winning entry in a recent

contest held in thai area, and was

designed by (in case you haven't

guessed yet) your's truly. But enough

chit-chat. Let's talk about selling up a

BBS.

So, you've decided lo take the

plunge and set up a BBS.

Congratulations! This can be a very

A couple of Color 64 boards for you

to check out:

West Coast - a great Color 64 board

AMME Jr. BBS, Olympia, WA

(206)491-4125

East Coast - home of Color 64 B BS

Sonic Temple. Baltimore, MD

{410)285-0428

Color 64 BBS is copyrighted by:

Anthony Tolie and Rod Ogle

236 Pincwood Road

Baltimore, MD 21222-2345

rewarding experience. The hardware

requirements aren't necessarily all that

grcai. I'm sure many of you have the

makings of a decent message-oriented

board just sitting around waiting to be

put into service, and there arc several

line pieces of software available

through Delphi, Genie, Q-Link, or local

boards which will work quite well for

you. EBBS by Ed Parry comes to

mind, and it has a superb user access

level editor built into it. I have seen

EBBS run on as minimal a system as

an unenhanced C64 and two 1541

drives al 2400 bps.

If you would like lo offer online

games to your users, I strongly

recommend Color 64 BBS. Sorry,

but dicrc aren't any test drive versions

of this great software package available

for download. You will just have lo

visit some Color 64 boards and decide

for yourself if il is worth the fitly dollar

registration fee. I also recommend that

if you run Color 64 without the benefit

of a hard drive that you use a RAM

expansion unit to load in your overlays.

This will speed the operation of the

board tremendously, greatly enhancing

your users' pleasure. Color 64 in its

latest form will display ASCII,

commodore color graphics, and

ANSI. It can also be made to network

and exchange messages and mail with

other Color 64 boards.

The final expense will be your

telephone service. If you choose to nol

offer networking lo your users, you

should be able to set die billing of your

data line to "measured service". This

means (in my area at least) that, as long

as you are just receiving calls and not

originating them, your monthly bill for

the data line will be about one diird of

what it would be for a line with

unlimited local dialing privileges. I feel

lhal a dedicated line to allow 24 hour

access to your BBS is an absolute

necessity.

Probably the hardest part of setting

up your BBS (and for many this is the

most enjoyable part as well) will be

deciding on the theme or focus of your

board. Think this over carefully, and

try to find something that is original in

your area while ai the same time seems

lo have the quality of endurance.

READY.
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Lasl month 1 said that I

wouid try In slick wilh Ihe

basics, so let's mnve on In

terminal programs. This is

where Ihe real fun starts.

My experience as a SysOp

(System Operalor] on a BBS has

given me the chance to try out

many dilfcrcn: Icrminal programs

over the years. When I was

bndnstonmng for this article, I

boiled them down to my lour

favorite choices. I will separata

ihe programs into Iwo

categories, tee for the C64 and

thOSB for Ihe C128. The CI28,

of course, will mn Ihem all.

For the C6J and the new

modem user, I would recommend

a program called CCGMS, It's

ample, it's widely used in Ihe

BBS world, il has many, many

versions, and il has slood ihe

lest of lime for excellent color

graphics, decent compatibility

willi most modems and a

camnuuul structure that's very

easy 10 learn,

CCGMS u Shareware.

Il's available through :dmosl any

commodore BBS. (J-Link, anil

from me.

For the CM user who

wants a full featured program thai

supports a number of expanded

emulation modes I recommend a

program called Nova Term.

Nova Term, ia my opinion,

takes ihe CfS-l's available

memory lo its maximum

capability. The programmer has

gone to extremes to pack jusi

about every feature you will ever

need iuto this well designed

system.

Niivii Ttrm is Shareware

and avail able through Ihe same

sources as CCfJMS.

For the C128 user who has

an SO column RGB monitor, my

first choice would be Dcslerni.

Desterm, like Nova Term is

packed with just about any

fcaiure a user could ever want. Il

supports baud rates up in 38.-1K

by using Ilio Swifl Link KS-232

interface command sel. Full

ANSI support sets are included ;is

well iis a number of subsets. All

the popular VT sysiems ;ire

supported and a large I'uffer willl

an excellent editor system is

included. Destcrm comes with

a 69 page instruction inanuid

III at is absolutely super.

The draw back wilh

lk-stcrni is lhat it's so packed

with options that a first time

modem user will most likely

require the ass is lance of an

experienced operator to sel it up

for Ihe firsl lime,

Desterra is also

Shareware. It's available

through the same sources as Ihe

olhers. One minor problem.

Nobody can find out where

Matthew Desmond lives, so it's

difficult to send him his money.

1 hope thai he will see this

article and lei us know how to

reach him.

The last program on my

li.st is Dialogue 128. Again,

a full featured program lhal's

packed with op I ions. I have

only been able lo gel my hands

on (he Demo version, bul liom

lhal small sample, I will loss it

on the pile right next lo

Iksttrm. It appears to be

very user friendly in ;dl aspects.

Dialogue 128, which

is noi Shareware, is available

Ihrough CMD (see ad on page

3). If anyone is interested, we

can write a full review for you

at a lalcr dale.

Possibly the most

frequently asked question on my

BBS is:

"Why are the upper and

lower case letters reversed, and

how come 1 gel all sorts of

strange codes on the screen

when 1 call year system1?"

What they are seeing is

Ihe result of an improper setup

in iheir lerm program, or the

wrong emulation selection when

they signed on lo ihe BBS. Il's

tllSO possible that il's both.

"Holy nilpickers Batman,

Ihe fool just said he wasn't

going lo gel technical!" I lied

a bil, jusl lo give you lime lo

relax.

We really need lo cover

some of (he most common

Sh'TliP problems that people

encounter when using a term

program. It will lie fairly

painless. It's something you are

going lo have to deal with here,

wilh me, or later with your lerm

program. Your choice, ihe nasly

old term program or cute, loving

me!

Glad to see lhal you're still

with me. i have said that a few

times on the BBS and ended up

losing half my readers.

The best way lo describe a

lerm program would he to

compare il lo a product in a

department store Uial says "Some

Assembly Required," My

personal lavorites are Ihe ones

lhal say "Can be assembled by a

10 year old child in less Ihiin 30

minutes." I have often wanted lo

find thai kid and smack him

iiround a little for making me

look so darn stupid.

Term programs fall into

two categories "Nearly Fool

Prod* and "You Had lietter

Know Whal You're Doing,' In

both cases, some assembly is

required, This is known as a

"SETUP."

The CCGMS program I

mentioned above falls into Ihe

'Nearly Fool Proof1 category.

The rest of Ihem fall into ihe

latter.

As a minimum, you need

to know Ihe name and model

number of Ihe modem you're

using, its maximum baud rate,

and ihe specifications lhal we

covered lasl month. Armed with

this information, you should bo

able to get through a simple

setup procedure wilhout calling

911 for assi.stanca.

I really hale lo do this to

you, bul it must be done. We are

going to cover some of Ihe; basic

lerminology used in the world of

lelecommunications. If you jusl

glance at the stuff for now, it

will reduce the shock value a bit

when you're confronted with the

words later on during a setup

procedure. I'll meet you half way

in Ihis mailer. I'll pretend lo

leach you, and you pretend to

learn.

1. Duplex: Also known

as F.chv in some programs.

Two modes Lire available in

ihe Duplex/Echo mode. The

lennsare as follows.

a. Full Duplex Echo Off

b. Half Duplex Echo On

Kull Duplex/Kcho Off:

Sends all key strokes lo Ihe

modem, and expects the modem

on Ihe other end of the

connedion (remote) lo return

Ihem for display on your screen.

In Full Duplex, nolhing will be

displayed on your screen that

isn't returned by the "receiving

system* including your own

typing. Nearly all bulletin

boards and online services

operale in Ihis mode (GKnie

being ihe exception). The

lemote modem/computer will

relurn (echo back] your inpuls

for display on your screen. This

is just dandy, because if you

press Ihe letter (d) and the letter

(d) shows up on your screen, you

can rest assured lhal the

receiving miniem and your

system agree on lhal key stroke.

Keep in mind, you really didn'l

send the letter (d) to that other

modem. You scnl an R bit

binary representation of the

letter (d) which was received and

returned to your modem. Tins is

a form of error checking, which

we will cover later in Ihe

"I'roioculs" section of ihis

article.

Hulf Duplex/ Echo

On; In this mode, your key

sirokes are sen I to forth your

own screen and Ihe remote

modem at Ihe same lime. No

relurn echo is expected or

required, This is the mode thai

you would use when connected lo

a friend's computer by modem lo

modem direct connection. It's

fasler bul contains no error

cheeking. The person on the

olhcr end of Ilie connection may,

or may no!, he seeing exactly

what you lype on your keyboard.

Question: How do I hum

which one lo select?

Answer; If you're

connected wilh anolher system

and nothing you lype on your

keyboard shows up on your

screen, your in Ihe wrong Duplex

Mode. Simply change it! If

everyIhing you type shows up
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iwice it's the same siory.

If you managed lo muddle your way

through lhal one, [he rest of Ihe stuff will be

simple Well, fairly simple. You should know

by now lhal I lend lo lie a hil now and ilien.

I [Mined everything 1 know aboul Ilic

next ihree subjects from three sources. Tlic old

Common Suist! lerni program which came

wilh my 300 band 1660 modem, Blind l.uck, and

Matthew Desmond's docs for his Dcs-term

program. 1 don't care lo go inlo great detail

aboul any of them. I feel lhat if I give you Ihe

aceapted selling for each of these selections in a

basic setup, you should be in fairly good shape

when asktMi for an input IYum your lean

program.

The terras are as follows:

Stop/Start Bit, Data Bits and

I'arily Hil.

1. StopBtart Hit: Start ami end B hyte

of data. Remember when wo uilked about H hits

milking one byte? Darn stop hils and start bits

also get added lo Ihe .siring. Those lillle guys

are like Ihe period at Ihe end of a sentence and a

"gel ready fool" when the next character is

aboul lo be sent. If Ihis looks like 10 hils per

byte, you arc correct. 1 won't get any more

technical than lhal. In most cases the

Slop/Start Oil can be .set al one. In some cases

two Eire re 11 in red. [Some systems are like

children; you must lell Ihem Iwice to get your

poinl across. 1 wish my kids only required iwo

commands for the proper response, ll usually

takes 10 "STOPfe" and 27 "NO!s" lo gel the

desired reaction!)

2. Data bits: You have two choices 7

or 8. Use 8. If you c;dl a iiiidnlmme system,

ask first They can be selup for 7 or X.

3. I'iirily hils: Gads, whal a term. I

suppose "way buck when" il was a good thing.

1 have my doubts. I really Ihink some fool

lossed il in just to mess with our minds. Set

parity al none; lake a shot 11 works 'M)% of

the lime.

The rule of thumb is lhal if your system is

working with dala bits set at 8, no parity bit is

required. If you must selup your data bits at 7,

then you need lo call the other syslem operator

and ask aboul parity bits. One phone call and

Ihe confusion is over. I'm done with Ihis topic.

Hot most of your work, ihis is your

selection;

Stop bits (/) Data bits (8) Parity bits

(None)

All Ihree of ihese bit types enter into a

Combination which forms one full data byte or a

single keystroke if you prefer lo think of il thai

way. Your .setup and the receiving syslem selup

iniiil match. If nol, errors will be generated.

You will end up with a screen lull of garbage

thin will make no sense at all.

For Ihose of you who just musl have a full

working knowledge of Ihose three items, I

suggest thai you obtiiin a copy of the

BEVIEW!
geoCANVAS 128 V3.0
created by 1992 Nathan Fiedler

reviewed by R, ScotDerrcr

If you're a serious geoArtisl, there

is an alternative to geoPaint. Nathan

Fiedler has created another GEOS paint

program that has the power of geoPaint

plus many options not available in

geoPaint. geoCANVAS 128 V3.0

is an 80 column only (geoCANVAS64

V3.0 is a 40 column) program lhat has

many enhancements from the original

VI,2 40 column version. Since I have

not seen and used the original version I

cannot compare them. Both llic C64 and

C128 versions of geoCANVAS V1.2

have upgrades.

The documentation on the disk is

complete. You just have to print it all

Out The only problem I bad was

installing geoCANVAS into my

system. This was because I bad been

using other applications prior to

installation. Everything worked out fine

when I turned off my computer,

rc-booted GEOS. and clicked on

geoCANVAS. The installation

instructions could have been a lillle more

precise about this.

Although geoCANVAS is very

similar to geoPaint, there are some

impressive features offered in

geoCANVAS. Firsl, the windows.

You can open up to three windows and

resize them. Work can be done in all

three windows simultaneously and

graphic scraps can be swapped between

ihem. Imagine working on three

different documents at once. If you have

the 64K VDC upgrade chip in your

C128, you can have color in 80

columns. These arc cool features.

The tool box is movable and ihe

tools arc independent of geoCANVAS.

Should any new tools be developed they

can easily be added. The current

geoCANVAS drawing tools include

PENCIL/ERASER, PAINT, REC

TANGLE and ELLIPSE. FILL, LINES.

RULER. PIXEL, TEXT, COLOR, and

EDIT. Some differences from

geoPaint tools worth noting arc: the

ruler has a tic-mark option, rays and

ellipses can be drawn, and text handling

is more precise.

Three utility programs included in

this package are PaintCanl28 Vl.l,

FontCanl28 V1.0, and Scrap-

it i>cumen I ill ion for Matthew Desmond's Desterm

12X V2.0. Mali wcnl into great delail about

many areas of telecommunication that had

confused me for quite a few years. It's an

absolutely superior piece of work.

Mosl of the simple term programs that are

almost fool proof have these items pre-set. ll

makes commodore to commodore work quite

easy, bul limits BCC9SS to olher systems.

Next month we'll pick up Ihe discussion

wilh emulation mode. Until next time -- Hiippy

New Year!

REflDV.

■

Michael W. Kglestone is a retired Senior

Masler Sergcanl (USAK). His BBS Diamond

Back is open 24 hours: (305) 258-5039. Kor a

copy (rf CC(JMS send a blank disk anil two

postage stamps to: Micluie! W. EgltttOIW,

14612 West Pamat, Wichita, KS, 67235.

"*«*
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CanI28 VU. PaintCanI28 is used

lo convert gcoCANVAS files to

geoPaint and hack. This is very

useful if you want to load a

geoCANVAS file into geoPaint or a

geoPaint flic into gcoCANVAS.

FontCanI28 is for adding a delete

character to a font's character definition

table. It seems that

some fonts arc not

defined correctly at

birth and when

deleting text in

gcoCANVAS,

sometimes garbage

appears.

ScrapCanl28

is a program that will

Icl you copy and paste

any size photo scrap.

Probably as protection against

Software piracy, the installed version of

geoCANVAS will only work on the

system it is installed on. And it does

work well.

It is refreshing to have alternative

products such as geoCANVAS

available. The unique features

geoCANVAS has makes it a

wonderful and useful addition to our

ever expanding GEOS library. I have

to admit that when I first heard of

gcoCANVAS, I wasn't loo excited.

geoPaint was doing a fine job, etc.

Now I use geoPaint and

gcoCANVAS together for even more

control over my graphics. This, of

course, means POWER!

REflDV.

geeCanvas means Power!

geoShell v2.2
1992

created by Maurice Randall

reviewed by R. Scot Derrcr

geoShell is an exciting new

development lo the world of GEOS.

Since I have also

worked in the IBM

realm, this 'Command

Line Interface' ((XI)

product was easy to

adjust to because of the

similarity to the

MS-DOS (as well as

CP/M) operating sys

tem's CLI. geoShell

provides an envi

ronment where you have acommand line

in which you enter all of your

commands. And yes, it is quite different

from the icon-based GEOS

environment. In fact that's the only

disadvantage. The advantages of

geoShell over DESKTOP arc thai it's

faster, easier, and expandable. Lei's just

say thai when you

combine both geo

Shell and DESK

TOP, you'll have a lot

of horsepower. This is

so different from the

icon/mouse world we

know and love, lhat a

demo version of

geoShell should be

made available by

Maurice.

When geoShel! is executed, it

appears with its own window and (he

GEOS DESKTOP screen disappears.

Within this window, there is an area for

commands to be lypcd and an area for

information lo be displayed. The

patterns and colors of the window and

its background can be changed if you

like. geoShell can be executed from

the DESKTOP or it can be made into

an aulo-excc file that executes

automatically when you boot GEOS.

geoShell uses Startup files when

it executes lo tell it how to set itself up.

Customized Slarlup files can be created

using geoWrite and lend lo personalize

your system lo suit your specific needs.

For example, you can define your

f-kcys as you like. The Slarlup files can

be customized differently on different

disks as your needs change. geoShell

is keyboard intensive, except for

opening files using ihc mouse.

The CLI commands were well

thought out and arc quite useful. Some

of ihem arc stand alone commands and

some require additional parameters lo

accomplish their assigned task. The

manual addresses three types of CLI

commands: RESIDENT, INTERNAL

TRANSIENT, and EXTERNAL

TRANSIENT. Res

ident CLI commands

arc exactly that and

arc loaded when

geoShell loads.

Transient CLI com

mands arc governed

by the Resident CLI

commands. Like

Resident commands.

Now geos km a cut Internal CLI comands

arc present when geoShell boots.

External Transient CLI commands must

be loaded into geoShell when needed.

You can concatenate commands to

execute multipc with one keystroke by
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usingA as n terminator between commands. As

Maurice develops new commands, they may be

easily added to geoShell.

Space constrains detail about each

command liere, but here arc a few examples.

Type ihc command Mir',

'directory', 'catalog' .or*!? andibe

directory of the Current disk drive

will be quickly displayed in Ihc

viewing window. The disk drive

access is much faster in

UtiiShtl! tli;in in (iEOS

because you don't have to open a

drive icon first. To change from

drive a to b and read a directory

would be 'h; dir'. Displaying

Hies will] date and lime stamps

lets you list files you created by

day or pas! a desipatcd time. To

do this use 'cdir 122093' or 'cdir

OSOOp'. 'Hie 'colorfO' and

colorSO1 commands allow you to

change lo colors of the background, shell, text,

pad, and border in 40 or 80 column modes,

[inch area can be a different color. Printing a

Hie is as simple as 'print fileiiiimc.'

Being able to customize geoShell is a

wonderful feature. The already defined f-keys

may be changed to suit your specific needs.

Another customizing feature is called 'hotkeys.'

A hotkey is a combination of two keys typed in

from the keyboard used to load and run an

— lit M i!' 1 i! —

a: ,lv.,c:,or d:

always

basic

boo!

c&lnlog

edit

input

Insert

key. key!

load

momi

onboot

ouiput

parent

prial

ptype

rename

rgb

rool

run

s4O, S8O

slowdir

startup

status

slype

switch

lime

wall

— Transient

Internal

atype

custom

dcopy

dafkey

exec

tcupy

info

Install

swap

typo

—

External

backpatl

cdorSQ

«lemal

format

getkey

help

Imt key

internal

lean)

lock

peode

remove

rte

.save keys

setkey command. These hotkey definitions can

be differcnl for the C64 and CI2N since

geoShell uses a different storage area for each

computer.

is designed to work with all

disk devices compatible with

GEOS, like CMD's HD and FD

series drives and the RAMLink and

RAMDrive units. You can use

DOS Wedge and JiffyDOS

commands too. This alternative to

the DESKTOP is a welcome sight

to novice and seasoned GEOS

users. The versatility, ability of

customization, compatibility, and

thorough User Manual make this

product a worthwhile addition to

your GEOS collection.

READY.

application or desk accessory. A sort of

shorthand. For example, 'WR' loads and runs

geoWrite. 'i'A' loads and runs geoPablt.

geoSliull lias many hotkeys already built-in

that can be changed and redefined by using lite

a Caznte.
Got something io trade? Need something1) Try

hem, Maybe one or uur [Badsrs has just whal

you're looking for. Or perhaps they wsflt what

you have. Trader's Comer is free lo

subscribers looking to trade or buy only. TCs

will lie listed for three months. Classified ads

;ire available for $0.23 per word. To respond (o

a Trader's Corner ad, pleasa wriie lo iBaHard,

Trade's Corner, P.O. Box 392, Boise, II),

837O1-0392. Be sure lo include the naine and

number of ihc person lo whom you are writing.

v/anied: Transactor, Commander Magazines.

Cu-Uidges for i'lus/4, C16, VIC20. COM 4040.

SuperPET system disks. Compute!, RUN, Ahoy,

and Transacior disks. BI.C flfXXXXX).

Wanted: WonlWritir 12X, have

documentation, need to replace damaged disks.

H.A. Hamm WC00O652.

Wanted: Speech 64 carlridgc. Dennis Ward,

SC003367.

Wanted; BASIC K on disk or Chip for Ihc

CI28. Also, a Super Graphix Gold Primer

Interface. Joey Hulmaii #C003416.

To Trade: 1 have a Plus/4 and a 1520

printer-plotter thai I would like lo trade for a

C128 willi a good working mother board and

piiwe i supply (a good keyboard is not a

requirement). William B. Wells, 8C000336.

Wnted: CI28D System Guide and/or User

Manual, CIVM disks for C128. Owners Manual

for Digital's Rainbow work processor for Ihe

model PCKXI. Joseph A. Kaiser SC0O2955.

To Trade: 1541 drive or GEORAM (512K

RKU) for two Titiieworks programs with

dotumentation; Wordwriter I2K and Database

128. J.R. Crawford, WC004243.

Wanted: Working Cardco Write Now

Cartridges, wilh manuals. Cecil M. Howard,

flC(MX)574.

Wanted: Commodore 64/12K conlpalihle h;ud

drive, RAM drive, KAMlink, (Juick Drown Box,

etc. Mark VanderVoord, WC0OI490.

Wanted: Games or programs for an old

TRS-80, cassette only. Can iradc for VIC20

games. Marc I jfreniere, SCOO0377.

¥/an1«d: Wordwriter 12H most recent

version. Dennis Pry #C003966.

Wanted: Information! Help me try out my

swap meet Blue Chip disk drive. Whai power

supply voltages go to which pins'.' Jeff Fleming,

WC0O3979.

Wanted: Klectrk Evangelist hy Jim

Streams in the public domain. 1 am also

interested in getting a Bible program. Harold I:.

System 3 or -I

have Ihe docjmentation

Richard W. Herbert

Bvans, #C(XXMS0.

W&nted: MICROI.Oti disk iuid/or cartridge

variously known as "Airdisk / Ainom / Airdos /

SWI." for either the VIC20 or CM. Bud Hesedahl

#0003651.

Wanted: Muster M tiy Ahacus Software for

the C64. Don Cigelske Transmissions.

8C0G403I).

V/anted: Fleet

spellchecking disk.

but need the disk.

#C0O]855.

Wanted: Working copy of Addison-Weslley's

TIIK IIOIII1IT io restore side A of my original

disk. Side B and docs are not necessary. G.M.

Waller. Jr#CO05478.

7/anled: Looking for a copy of Loih;ir

Englisch's book, "The Advanced Machine

Languor Book for the Commodoic 64"

(published by Abacus bul now oul of print |,

Darren P. I'olgardy #C(K)t»83.

Wanted: Owners Manuiil/inslruction rnanilfl]

for the Xelec Super Graphix Jr. David Lyons

#0000438,

Wanted: C or Pascal compilers for Ihs

CW/I2S that wasn't made by Ab;icus. Job Cucka

#0)00278.
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Achaic Computer
Computer Store <Df lflie IPast

iiMiodiM ed by II rian 1 O oiUnvnite

1987. I remember gelling my new

modem from RUN Special Products -

300 baud. Il was listed at $10. I got

onto Q-Link. The commodore world

was opening up to me.

I used GEOS on my trusty C64

I bought (lie Better Working Turbo

Load and Save cartridge. Disk access

widi GEOS sped up wonderfully.

(Since then I have found no other

cartridge that can actually speed up 1541

drive access wilJi GEOS -- none.)

I bought the then new GEORAM.

TENEX and Berkeley Sofiworks were

the only places you could get it.

I bought Commodore's new prinlcr

-- the MPS 1250, an SO dpi MPS

801/803 compatible printer, I was

playing Echelon and life was good.

Terms like "power user" were

popping up in commodore users'

vocabularies, commodore 8 bit meant

power. Let's take a journey to that

special lime when GcoWorks was

Berkeley Sofiworks and still developing

new GEOS stuff. Join me now, in the

long ago, in the Computer Store Of The

Pasi.

commodore il!28D

commodore 128D
crated by Krcd Bdwod, Teny Ryan, Von

Hriuiiio. Bil Herd, Dave Hayoia, Frank

Palain. and Mike I.

1987 Commodore Business Machines Inc.

reviewed by Brian L Croslhwaitc

5vc -:'-■:.'. ■:" -■ ZztA^z

The commodore 64 is

one of the only computers to

remain unchanged since its

introduction in 1982.

BULL-ONY. There has heen a

gross conspiracy, a shadowing

of the feels. You sec, the

commodore 128 is just an

ovcrglorified commodore 64.

Ok, maybe things are not that

bad. Overglorificd may be a bit

cxlreme. Some may argue thai the

C128 is not a C64. But lhaf s not the

point. The point is Commodore

didn'l jusl stand idle while time and

technology marched on. I consider the

commodore 1281) to be the highest

evolutionary point that the

commodore 8 bit computers reached.

And whal a high point it is.

The higficsl point in 8 oil evolulion

Along the line of lime,

Commodore found that il cost the same

to manufacture the Amiga 500 as il did

the C128D. They were also selling

more Amigas for more money. It

seems that die C128D was another idea

of Commodore's that came loo late and

unsupported.

Buyers of die CI28D were starved

for commercial exploitation ofthis vastly

powerful machine. By the time the

C128D was released, all the hugs had

been worked out of both the drive's and

the computer's ROM. It made it to

the point of being 99% compatible

with software designed lo run on

the C64. But ils life had been cul

short - Commodore discontinued

it. Over the ncxl two years diey

slowly disappeared.

The End.

NOT!

Commodore recently cleared out

many of its warehouses here in the US

and abroad. The C128D has resurfaced.

For diosc looking for a first computer,

or even a second computer, die CI28D

may be jusl the computer for you.
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Tbe Machine

This computer's brain is Ihe 8502 and runs

al a screaming 2MHz! This machine has Ihree

main operating modes: C128 mode, C64 mode,

and CP/M mode.

There is a built-in 1571 disk drive whose

ROM routines have been all cleared up. The

1571 luis 1541 mode, as well as hursl mode thai

can dump ML pogroms from disk to chip in a

fraction of a second. However, if you don't have

a 1541 there will be some programs that are few

ami far between lhat simply will not load on this

drive. I recommend a 1541 as a.second drive.

A separate keyhoiird With keys lhat teel

great sets this machine off as Commodore's

lop-of-the-line 8 bit computer.

C12R mode 80 column and blanked 40

column screen mods gives 2MHz speed. The VIC

II chip limes Ihe C128 to 1MHz and is a lot like

Hie C64. SO column output is sent out to an

RGB1 or monochrome monitor (nol included).

The 40 column comes out of the computer via an

8 pin din, just like Ihe C64. The 10K0, 1084,

19O2A and 2002 moniiors will work rather well

wilh this machine (be sure to ask dealer if the

model has RGB1: the new 1084 will nol work

wilh Ihis computer). You can even use two

moniiors on Ihis computer! There is even a TV

RF out for the Ihe 40 column ■- jusi like the

Cfi4!

A Business Machine

All Ihc tech manuals will tell you that the

ZSOA chip is in this machine. I have yet to see

one, they all (including the C128) have Ihc Z80B

which Is a 4MHz monster accessed via Control

PfOgnsn for Microcomputers version ?+, The

liming k reduced to 2MHz by the 8502 bus

cycle. CP/M mode has both 40 and 80 column

display modes. Cl'/M opens up a whole new

world of computing for Ihc commodore owner.

Boanfe like Q-I.ink are loaded wilh CP/M

Software. The lalesl Cl'/M version of YVurdslar

even works wilh Ihis machine! At one time

CP/M was synonymous wilh "business."

But a C64?

Is this machine truly compatible with the

C64? I mentioned earlier thai the machine is 99%

compatible. Some older programs like Koala

Draw need to have the <CAPS/LOCK> button

depressed in order to work. The Koala Draw

cartridge does nol work wilh Ihis machine. A few

programs -- very few -- will nol load wilh Ihe

1571 drive, even in 1541 mode.

All the peripherals for the C64 work with

the C128D - the disk drives, REUs, mice,

joysticks, modems, printers -- even the dalasselle!

The C128D has exlensive graphic and sound

commands added lo its BASIC. GRAPHIC!,! will

lake you instantly to a cleared HIRKS screen.

There are commands for using sprites, quite a few

actually. There is even a sprite editor to design

and save sprites to memory. BSAVE will allow

you lo save graphic screens and sprites inslantly.

And Ihey can he loaded as fasl wilh BLOAI).

Sound commands let you easily compose music

and play il via Ihe powerful SID chip.

There is an expanded DOS that allows you

to type simple Instructions thai mean something

to you and the computer, The f-keys are easily

defined from BASIC. There is 122K of memory

free for BASIC programs. The 80 column screen

offers pixel resolutions of 640 x 600 in interlace

mode because of the fi4K video RAM. There is

even a built-in machine code monitor for use in

128 mode! Oh yes, let's not forget Ihe CI28. All

programs for Ihe CI2K will also run on the

CI28I).

The C128D is able to handle 512k memory

wilh bank switching. I'm nol talking aboul the

REU RAM disk, I'm saying you can pul 512K of

user RAM inside this machine and can actually

access it. This is a major undertaking, bill it's

possible.

The computer can be expanded in several

ways. For instance, you can add 16 Megs of

RAM via RAMLink. This RAM acts like a

super fast disk drive. There are other devices

available such as the 1750 Super Clone, a 512K

REU. The lfi Megs, of course, will cost a lol

more Ihnn Ihe 5I2K.

These RKU's can be used with various

programs like Fleet System 4 (sec November

'93 dieHard page 24) and GEOS. Speaking of

GEOS, GEOS screams on Ihe C12SD -- even

on the 40 column screen.

The C128D need nol stop there. CMC

makes floppy drives thai can store 3.2 Megs d

info! And if the speed of the 1571 isn't fast

enough, JiflyDOS (see September '93 dieHard

page 9) is available. JifiyDOS brings your

drives up to modern slandards of speed and

reliability. To speed access up even more CM I)

Carries a full line ofhfird drives (see ad page 3).

There is a liltle empty sockel on Ihe

mother board to place HPKOMs into. You can

alter your computer's realily with the righi

programming, like changing Ihe boot up colors.

The KcyDOS ROM chip (see October '93 dieHard

page 8) can easily be installed into Ihis sockel

iind will change the way you use aid program

forever.

I give the commodore USD a:

*\±r \iy \f ^i/ ^^

^p ^F ^F ^p ^p

stupendous!!

READY.

The C128D is available from many

commodore shops and mail order houses, and

is also available from Ihe following dieHard

advertisers: Tech Star (plO), Sodak Eleclroiiics

(p28), Grapevine Group (p33). Computer

Bargain Store (Classifieds below).

"Commodore Interfacing B!ue Book", or any books on

interfacing projects. Brad Howard #C001266.

To Trade: 1 have a 1525 commodore printer. Will trade for almost

anything. William Evans #C002fi86.

Waited: A good genealogy (family Irec) program, I prefer one lhat will

do both aaeoslry and descendants without having lo re-enter Ihe same data.

William rivans #aK)26R6.

W«tte& Software lo convert Card™ Wriler-Now PRCi files lo SBQ ASCII

files. Dennis Oiivares BC0O0734.

¥/antsd: I am looking for an 8k expander for a VIC 20. Ed Bittick

8C004253.

For Safc: NEW AND 1.IKH-NEW COMMODORE 128D compuiers wilh

built-in 1571 disk drive and 30 day guarantee. Runs ..11 Commodore 64 and

128 programs. Compatible wilh all accessories. This is the best of the

64/128 scries. For more information call 801-466-8084 from 4 - 6 p.m.

Mountain Time or write: Computer Bargain Store, 3366 South 2300 East,

Salt Like City, Utah, 84109.

For Sale: Commodore 12S computer complele with 1571 disk drive,

monitor, printer, manuals and programs. Call (605) 7R3-3769 or write:

Ken Everson, RR 2 Box 134, Hayti, SD, 57241-9520.

For Sale: UNUSUAL 64 SOFTWARE. GREAT

FOREIGN-AMERICAN Utilities, Graphics, Hacker, Ham and Arcade Games.

25 Adult Disks - Full disk sides $2 to $5. 50.29 stamp gels new catalog.

Home-Spun Software, PO Box 1064DH, Esiero, FL 33928.
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I've run inio a problem with

that I can't figure out. I'm using GEOS 2.0,

gcoFile vl.4 and have set up a daiabase using

a CI28 in 64 mode and had no problem

entering dala. There are 32 fields in Hie

daiabase. The file had grown to about 21k

when ihe problem came up. 1 went lo a C64

and entered more data. When I had typed a few

new forms 1 got "ERROR I:FD Buffer

Overflow". I went back to Ihe C128 (in 64

mode) and ihe error didn't recur. I thoughl lhal

I had a cormpted DESKTOP or geoFile on

ihe work disk. So I went back lo the original

disks for both programs to sec if that was the

problem, but the error occurred again. 1 have a

C64/128, 1571 drive, 1750 REU, 1804$

monitor, and Card? Interface hooked (o an

Okidata 400 laser primer on one system; a

C64, 1541 drive, 1764 REU, 1702 monitor and

a S&T-NX100GC printer on ihe other system.

I tried to see if I had a hardware problem

using 64 Doctor and didn't see any problem

there. Is this problem related to any chips I can

replace like the SID or something?

Well, 1 went back and tried to duplicate

the error before I sent this letter. As I thoughl

about UK error message, I wondered if it was an

input device error. So I unhooked the joystick

from porl one and had no trouble after lliat.

Could that have been the Irouhle'.' After 1 had

entered aboui eight forms, I plugged the

joystick in and on Ihe next new form I got an

error message saying there was no data-disk

present I couldn't recover from ibis error and 1

had to shut off the C64. Shawn Campbell of

Etmendorf AFB, Alaska.

switch. They should all be open unless the

joystick is moved and then should only connect

to Ihe ground. Be sure to check 5, 7, and 9 lo

make sure there are no connections.

D: It sounds like the joysiick has a

shielding problem, or possibly an electrical

short that is sending erroneous information to

the system. I recommend trying a different

joystick. If it solves the problem, you're home

free, if you have access to an ohm meter, you

can check out Ihe wiring on Ihe joystick.

Q:

1 a n a

l:nJ or joystick cahlc.

Pin 8 is ihe ground. Pins 1 though 4 arc

(he joystick switches and pin 6 is the fire

I've been away from the commodore

scene lately and find on my return to it that

there's a lot of unfamiliar hardware which will.

as an example, facilitate the use of GEOS,

which I remember as very drive-intensive.

Could you recommend a lutorial which defines

Ihe various devices or describe a "dream"

system, something at entry level, and

something in between? Jim Sirton of Los

Angeles, California.

n-
■■■ I know oi no tutorials thai explain these

devices for use with GEOS. However a

beginner sysiem may consist of GEOS 2.0

software, a C64, a 1541 drive, a 1581 drive or a

1750 Super Clone, joysiick, and Epson

compalible printer. I highly recommend a

RAM Expansion Unit or REU. The Super

Clone is une that provides the 1750's 512K of

storage wiih ihe same speed. However, you

will not need to upgrade your power supply or

make any more room for cartridges than a

normal cartridge takes up. You will want the

best printer you can afford and the Epson FX-80

is the most supported primer that works with

<;eos.

A more powerful syslem mighl include

boih a 1581 and an REU and use a mouse. If

you really want power, the C128 or C128D in

conjunction with GEOS 128 2.0 offers speed

(even on the 40 columns) as well as an 80

column screen for neoWrili:, (•uoSpell and

gtoPaint. The latter of which also runs in 40

column mode.

The exira storage space on the 1571 drive

makes it a worthwhile drive lo add io any

system. Bui if you are stuck wilh an eilher or

choice, the 1581 has twice the storage and well

over twice the speed.

I find the mouse more convenient since it

sits on its pad rather than a joystick thai you

have to pick up and put down between uses. I

also prefer the feel of the mouse to the joystick.

I have not used the light pen on any set up, hul

have had a chance to use the Koala Pad --1 don't

recommend it on the C128 system since it

creates too much extra movement. A good

friend of mine on Q-Link uses his Animation

Station wilh ihe original driver on ihe C64 and

says it is rock steady.

If you move over lo a C128 keep in mind

lhai you can install the system to your present

GEOS software. I have used both geoPaint

and geoWritt from the C64 GEOS package

on (he C128 GEOS software as well as

geoPublish (which was originally installed

into the C64 system).

The GKOS package includes the

operating system, geoWrile, geoPaint.

geoMerge and geoLaser. Other applications

are available such as geoCulc and geoFilu as

well as some third parly software lhal supports

the GliOSpliere.

A mega killer dream system might consist

of the following hardware and software items:

C128D - built in 1571 drive for fast

loading and lots of storage. It has 64K video

RAM supported by some third party GEOS

software.

JiffyDOS -- for millions of ihings oulside

GKOS.

M3 mouse -- both mouse and joysiick

mode and paddles mode --1 love old games!

Epson 24 pin color printer -- color that is

presently supported. I'd rather include Ihe HP

DeskJet 550C here, but 1 know of no color

driver for it.

16 Meg RAMLink -- lots of storage for

more than just GEOS.

1750 REU - for software outside of

GEOS use.

Final Cartridge III -- mega programming

cartridge lhal usually does nol gel along witli

the 1570 REU, but does wilh the RAMLink!

80 Meg Hard Drive - mass storage and

mega-fast GEOS booting!

FD 4000 disk drive - mass storage lhal

can leave Ihe room.
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1670 modem -- works well with RUN'i,

128.

geoCablc -- fast parallel access to the

next item

HP LaserJet 4ML -- GREAT output from

my humble little game machine!

G: 1 have B question about

have been unable E0 find out how to change

louts in geoFik. All I get is tlie basic font

BSW. Tiie ueiih'ik manual mentions you can

use different fonts but I can't seem to find the

right procedure 10 call them up, even when the

[bill icon is placed on the DESKTOP.

Whflt'S up'.1 John Summers Of Princeton,

Indiana .

D: The louts inside ot" [{eol''ik' cannot he

changed. However you can gel the fonts you

want for printout. The easiest way to do this

would be to set up a merge document within

geoWrile and merge the information from ihe

HcoFile document. You can format the

geoWdte document the same as your

(•uoKilc document or set il up differently

according in your needs.

You will want to select the File Output

Mode to send the info to a geoWrRe file.

You can do any touching up you need later. Il

also allows you to run ihc file through

gBoLaser for laser printer output.

geoMerge is a very powerful tool and is

included wiih many CEOS applications

including geoFHe,

I have and use GEOS 2.0. After 1

changed to the 1541 drives (A and B) I found

that my 1351 mouse did 001 work anymore. 1

can click on mouse and llie mouse icon comes

on okay. I can click on Joystick and it works

great. The left button on mouse works, it will

change pages in DESKTOP hut will NOT

move the poinler. Do you think the mouse is

defective? Or is il me? Arc ihere reconditioned

1351 'son [he market and where? Also, how do

1 check the mouse lo see if it is hung up some

place? Robert Carter of Phoeni*. Arizona.

n-
Ha It sounds as il your mouse is going inlo

joystick mode when you swap drives. Play

around with the software that came with your

mouse lo see if it is functioning okay. You

might also see if cleaning the mouse doesn't

make a difference.

If il turns out that your mouse is bad you

might drop Computer Bargain Store (See

classifieds), CMD (see ad page 3), Tech Slar

(see ad on page 10), or Sodak Electronics (see

page below) a line. Many local commodore

Stores have mice for sale.

I am looking for the

program. Berkeley no longer produces this

program. I am cither trying to find an existing

original or find someone who has the program

and would be willing lo send me a copy. If I

could obtain a copy, maybe I could send mat

got was from a mail-order house, TENEX, who

said they could set me up with a printer and

interface, but Ihey did not know of any software

that would support the latest printers. (The

model I have my eye on is the Canon Bubble

Jet 200).
So, my question is, what printers are

available that will give me laser look, near letter

quality, something better than the 9 dot, and can

use GEOS (I can live without Print Shop if

need be)? TENEX said that the Canon Bubble

Jel 200 could be "physically" connected with the

Supcrgrafix interface, but do you know if there

is an appropriate printer driver (I called Berkeley

Sofiworks, but at Ihis time they no longer

support Apple or Commodore).

Thank you so much for any help you can

give me. T cannot begin to tell you how much 1

love the C64, and how much use I get from it!

I really don't wain to have lo buy an IBM just

for a betler hard copy. Ellen Orlanski of

Flushing, New York.

Lei's talk interfaces.

You will need to go parallel, since serial

interfaces for the CM are scarce lo say llie least.

copy to GeoWorks, and

ihey could reinitialize the

disk to work wiih my

system. Bob Tit/patrick

of Patton, Pennsylvania.

II" CMD carries
j;t'oChart for $29 plus

postage (see ad on page

3),

SODAK ELECTRONICS INC.
Nintendo* and Segafc Repair and Parts

Authorized Commodore Qualified Service Center

Computer Monitor and Printer Repair- AllTypas

Flat Rate on Most Repairs

irteriOO'X and Seg***r#

TrKJenwki ot Mmando ol America

■ rtf Svga or Ajthmc* r«[»cliv«ly.

Jim Muir

RR2 Box 52

Hartford, SD 57033

(605)361-0632

800-201-3004 Lini.li Nanca

603 S. Mable

Sioux Falls, SD 57103

(605) 335-3004

m« IownaCn4, a 1541 disk drive (actually
2) and a VIC 1525 printer. Therein lies the

problem. The software that 1 use (CEOS and

sometimes Print Shop) is great, and almost as

sophisticated as the software of my IBM friends.

'Hie problem is that when I print, llie dot-matrix

look is quite dated. I watil to upgrade my

prinler, but when I walk in to any computer

store, I have yet to find someone who has even

heard of a Commodore 64, let alone anything

lhat Bright be compatible.

! even called up Commodore, and they were

no more enlightening. The besl Information I

The Super Graphics and Super Graphics Jr are

both great interfaces. Both of these interfaces

can emulate the VIC 1525/MPS801 printer and

will work well with Print Shop as well as

some of the older programs aimed only at ihe

early commodore- printers.

The geoCable compatible cable is a good

choice if you plan to only use your printer for

use with GEOS. There are many print drivers

that support Ihis option, however I know of

none for use outside GEOS. Unfortunately

you can kiss Print Shop good bye.

9pin, 24pin, inkjet, orlaser?

You can gel great results from the
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HUMID!!
C64/<;EOS combination. Just aboul any

Epson emulating primer can give you great

results with CMD's Perfect Print. While it

does not ya supporl inkjet primers, it docs

offer support lor a wide range Of primers. Nine

pin primers, as well as 24 pin primers, can

achieve excellent results - even from

geoPuint documents!

One of the besi sources for Epson

emulating printers is Epson itself, although

many other printers emulate the Epson FX-KO.

There is no doubt that 24 pin printers

yield excellent restills from (il'lOS. But, with

the proper driver the y pin can as well. The 24

pin primers only use 9 pins when printing

Print Shop graphics, but are much faster

when it comes to GEOS.

On the HP DeskJet you get 300 dpi, but

your number of lines on the page is limited and

therefore will not work will) Print Shop.

Also keep in mind that ihe single sheet feed

printers don't allow for banners. I can only

guess about Ihe Canon BubblcJet. I'd ask to

find out what ihe length of the page is before I

bought one.

A laser printer is the best bel for

compatibility and speed. Keep in mind thai in

order to gel heller output than a DeskJet Ihe

laser printer will need !o have PostScript

language either built in or in a cartridge.

Q: IhaveaC64, Indus GT disk drive, and

a StO NX-KX10C printer. I like to use the

(JKOS 1.2 for my word processing but it

won't print the NL(J that is imbedded in the

printer. I subsequently learned that GEOS

2.0 has a print driver called commodore ihal

is supposed to print fonts in the printer. I

purchased GKOS 2.0 to use this flexibility

and much to my disappointment, I learned that

(JKOS 2.0 will only operate on a 1541 disk

drive. Is there any way to solve this problem

without having to purchase a 1541 disk drive?

Sidney R. Watts of Keysville, Utah.

D-
■■■ You should be able to load the new

version of geoWrite while using (JEOS

1.2. If you can gel it to work with Ihe old

operating system you should be able to access

the NLQ with no problems. To access

geoWrite's NLQ mode properly you need to

find the commodore font found on page 3 of

the Applications disk (disk 2, side 2) and place

it on the disk with geoWrite. Seleci NLQ

spacing from the page menu within geoWrite.

When you go to print your document select

NLQ in the requester box that pops up when

you seleci prim under the file menu. If the

contents of the document an all written in the

commodore font you will get the printer's

darkest NLQ font in your printout.

Unfortunately underlining, bold, etc., are not

supported by this option and you can only

access one internal font unless you can select

fonts from the printer's control panel or

interface.

I have a 1764 REU that has been

expanded to 1 Meg by an outfit in Texas. When

used with (1E0S as a 1581 second drive it

works great when swapping files. However,

when trying to store Hies in the REU from my

1541-11 drive, into ihe memory of the 1764,

nothing loads.

From the startup menu for the 1764 REU

1 install ihe REU as unit #9 and use the default

interface specified in the users guide of 207

(SCF0O). 1 then Initialize the REU and run a

diagnostic tesl which slates Ihe 1764 "passes."

I then load the File Copy Utility for the 1764

REU, and at the prompt "Emer Template or

Return" is when the problems arise. Whether 1

enter a wild card or hit <RETURN> the

directory is read and ! get a statement that the

files I am trying to copy from the 1541-11

already exist in the REU and 1 am asked if I

want to replace the file. If I answer "yes", the

file is scratched and I am again told the file

exists do I want to replace it. If I answer "no" I

get a statement "file not copied." If I run a

direciory for the 1764 as unit tt') I get the error

slatemenl, "no files found." No matter how

often I try, I cannot load any files from the disk

drive into the 1764 REU. Waller Asp of

Florence, Oregon.

D-
■■■ The problem lies with the new

configuration of Ihe REU when il was expanded

beyond Ihe 512K point. The RAMDOS startup

program will not work. If your REU has a

switch to put it in 512K mode you should be

able to run the setup program as you did before

the expansion and everything should work fine.

Maybe some of our readers know of a version of

RAMDOS that will work with I Meg or larger

REUs.

Just a note, the 1764 REU test program

will notarial everything in the memory of both

the REU and the C64.

When usinj!double sided/double density

disks on C64/I57I, how do you know which

side the data is on? I've read the 1571 manual

but must be missing somclhing, or does it

mailer? Rodman H. Williams of Albany,

Georgia.

D-
Ha Iii 1571 mode, the data is stored on both

sides of the disk - top and bottom. In 1541

mode daia is written on only ihe bottom side of

the disk. On a CI28 or C128D in 128 mode

the 1571 defaults to 1571 mode upon power up

of the computer. If you power up in 64 mode,

use a C64, C16, VIC20 or plus/4 the drive will

default to 1541 mode.

To gel inlo 1571 mode, with a formatted

disk in the drive, type:

O?EH15,DV,15,"U0>Ml-:CLOSE15

<RETURN>

To go into 1541 mode type:

OPEH15,DV,15. -U"0>MCP :CLOSE15

<RFTURN>

DV= the drive number of the 1571 disk

drive.

READV.
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DOSklDon'ts
byJIimmy Weiler

DOS & Don'ls is reprinted wilh permission from LOADSTAR. The Complete DOS and Don'Is is available on 1341 disk fur
th( C64/CI2S from Softdisk. P.O.Box 30008, Shreveport, LA, 71130 for S9.95, plus $4.50 shipping for 2nd day delivery.

7Mting ?3L 3S.es

Now we will leap righl inlo WRITlNCi and

READING.

As wiih any other type of file, you wrile

i,i ii RBLaUva file with a PRINTS Statement

REI.alive files ;ire unique in llial you must lell

DOS which record, and where in Ihe record you

waul in write.

You pass th^il informalion to DOS via

channel 15, Ihe Command/Error channel. All

DOS commands and error messages pass through

channel 15. To wile lo a RfiL file, we have to

use [wo commands - a POSITION command

followed by a PRINTS statement.

POSITION command tells DOS whai record

lo write and where in the record to start writing.

The syntax for the POSITION command is this:

PRINTttlS, "P-CHRSl^channel number>)

CHR$(<lo record byte>)

CHRS(<hi record byte>)

CHR$l<byte in record>)

Don't be intimidated by all thai gibberish.

It's not hard at all once you see a lew examples,

I'ile records start with record 1. In each

record, the bytes start with number I. So, to

write our PHONEFILE's firsl record we do this:

1000 PRINTB15, I1P1ICHRS(4)CHRS(D

CHRS(O)CHRSd)

2000 PRINT*3,ItSCHLAEOTNIK"

3000 PRINTS15, 1IP"CHRS(4]CHR$ (1)

CHRS(0)CHRS(13)

4000 PRINTK3,"8687247"

Now let's tear thai apart until we

understand it.

We PRINT#15 because POSITION is a DOS

command, and must be sent through Ihe

Command/Brer channel The "l1", of course,

stands foi POSITION.

CHR$(4) (ells DOS WB want lo use disk

channel ■!.

CHRS(1)CHRS(O) is the record number,

which must always be re pro sen led by two

characters.

Here's how you can calculate ihe values

you must use to access any record Dumber,

10 INPUT'Record number";R

your record number:

40 PRINTH15, 11P11CHRS(4)CHRS(LB)

CHR$(HB)CHR$(1|

The lasi parameter of our POSITION

command, CHItS(l) is used to point die I/O to

the first daraeler of the record. You can use

values ranging from Ho your record length for

this parameter. Your PRINTS will begin at

whatever ch;tracter in your record Ihis BYTH

pointer points to.

Don'l omit Ihis BYTIi parameter. If it is

left off you will access the 13th character in the

record Instead of the first. (That's became the

carriage return alter Hie POSITION command

would be used as Ihe BYTE parameter.)

Once you have POSITIONED, the PRINTS

statement that follows writes into the record

sequentially from the character pointed lo by the

BYTE parameter. You MUST POSITION every

lime you PRINTS into arelalive file.

Still confused? Let's graph il oul. Here's

our file after we write two names into it.

r-Bytle 1 r-

30 LB=R-(tlB*256)

Then use I.R and HB OS Ihe characters for

— SCHLABOTNIK/8687247/ <6S nulls>

C WELLS/ 6363088/ <63 nulls>

Record 2

— Record 1

Iiach record has two fields, me name and

the phone number, separated by carriage rstunu

and padded oul to Ihe next field with CHRS(O).

The resl of Ihe 89 characters in each record are

CHR$(0). The first PRINT* in Ihe first record

started at character I. "SCHLABOTNIK' is 11

letters long, plus one carriage return, for 12

letters. The second PRINTS in record I Started

where we lold it lo - al characlcr 13.

When we wrote the second record, the first

PRINT** started at the first character and look fi

characters lo finish. The second PRINTS slarled

al characlcr 13, so there are 6 null characters

between the end of the first field and ihe start of

Ihe second. These nulls will have no clfecl when

we read Ihem kick, so dim'I worry about Ihem,

Doing a POSITION every time you use

PRINTS geLs old very ijuickly, and il consumes

viduablc computer time, and il uses exlra memory

space ■- in other words, there's an easier way to

wrile the fields into a RELalivc file's record.

Start, BS before, by PO.SlTIONing to the

start of the record:

100 PRINT#15,"P'CHR$(4)CHR$(1)

CHR$(0)CHR$(l)

Then print all Ihe fields al once, in a

single PRINTS statement:

200 PRINT#3, "SCHLABOTNIK11

CHRSH3) "8687247"

Of course, in mosl programs, all Ihe fields

would already be contained in strings, and Ihe

code would look more like this.

150 CRS = CHRSI13)

200 PRINT#3,NA$ CRS PH$

Ontf drawback of Ihis lechniuue is that you

never know just where in a record any nt ihe

iields (exccpl the first) can be found. This is no

problem if you inlend always to read or write a

whole record, but if you ever want lo read jusl

one field from Ihe record, or update jusl part of a

record, you will need lo know exactly what byte

to POSITION lo.

One of the major advantages of REL files

over SEQ files is thai you con updale a small

piece of a RKL file wilhoul having any eflecl on

Ihe resl of Ihe file. Bui lake can! Hvery lime

you PRINTS into a record of a RKLativc file, the

entire contents of thai record from thai point on

will be erased.

Here's an example: Your record has this in

it:

WILLOW/PINE/ MAPLE/ BIRCH/

You want to replace PINK with OAK, so

you:

PRIHTt*15, "PI1CHRS(4)CHR$(LB)

CHR$(HB)CHR$(8):PRINT*3,"OAK'

Now your record has:

WILLOW/OAK/

-- obviously nol whal you intended. Hie

Safest way to updale a record is to read the enlire

record, change ihe values in the appropriate

variables, and wrile ihe whole thing back onlo

the disk, (to be conlinucd...)

REftDV.
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PRO PRQ l'K(i PRO l"K(i PRO PRO I'K(i PRO I'Hli l'R(i

PIE (C64)

by

Rick Hedrick

Here is a program thai will draw pie

durts on the HIKES screen, ll can take up to

50 untrfasl '' Ibb ■! ^reai link routine to save

ihc HIRES screen lo a Print Stop HIRES

picture on disk. The option lo save is

avniliblc wheo Ihe program is first executed.

You can inn PIE ailer any olhcr program that

makes a MIRKS scieen to save Ihc picture in

memory lo disk.

When Lsinj! TipcRilc Id unlcr the

listing he careful uf spaces bnth inside anil

outside ofquotation marks.

3029 10 REM:COPYRIGHT 1994

LYNNCARTHY INDUSTRIES

INCORPORATED ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED

1709 20 DIMCX[51)

2231 30 PRINTCHR$(147):AZ$=""

iPP=2* :PQ= /180

;POKE53280,14

4505 40 PRINT11"' PIE CHART {%)

2-50 DATA "*-:PRINT:PRINT

"> ???? NEED TO SAVE A"

2256 50 PRINT"> ?? PRIOR SCREEN IN

MEMORY ?? < Y/N="

;AZ$="":INPUTAZ$

1923 60 IF AZS="Y"THEN RUN 940

2966 70 PRIST:PRIWT"(TEST DATA

:X-CNTR=150;Y-CNTR=100

;RADIUS=90;4>

DATA 10 20 30 40]"

2671 80 PRINT:PRINT"INPUT YOUR

DATA:":INPUT"? HOW MANY

DATA 2-5!) ?=";ND:SM(l)=0

2131 90 FORJJ=1TOHD: PRINT"- —";

JJ;"—-:INPUTCX(JJ) :SM(1)

=SM(1)+CX(JJ):NEXTJJ

2294 100 FORJK=1TOND:CX(JK)

=CX(JK)/SM(1J*36O:NEXTJK

227S 110 PRINTiIMPUT"X-CENTER

(0-319)=";XC(l):INPUT

-Y-CENTER (O-199)=";YC{1)

2413 120 INPUT-RADIUS

fO-199)=";RC(l)

3203 130 PRINT:PRINT"PRESS RETURN

FOR PIE CHART:":AZ$=""

3021 140 PRINTiPRINT"(SCREEN

REDDENS & WAITS WHEN

DONEJ":INPUTAZ$

3309 150 BA=2M096:POKE53272

,PEEK(53272)OR8

1723 160 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR32

3168 170 FORI=BA TO BA+7999

:POKEI,0:NEXT I

I'fi(i I'HIi l"K(i vm I'RCi PR(i MRCi 1'KCJ PRfl I'RCi PRli l»R(i PRCi

:X2=RC(1)*COS[PQ*CX(LP|)

5456

1S39

2242

2260

1487

1485

1623

1285

1868

1718

1864

1710

2651

2498

242S

2637

1636

1623

1953

1S37

1372

1562

1362

1635

1626

1970

1829

1331

1637

1626

1637

1624

3084

1740

1370

3180

2028

1335

2012

3247

1637

2400

4869

2005

1394

2135

2448

180 FORI=1024TO2023

:POKEI,1S:NEXTI

190 LP=1

200 X1=XC(1):Y1=YC(1)

:X2=XC(1)+RC(1)

:Y2^YC(1)iGOSUBSdO

210 X1=XC(1):Y1=YC(1)

1299

3S51

3316

3223

41S4

290

300

310

320

330

*SIN(PQ*CX(LP)1*Y1

220 GOSUB400

230 LP=LP+1:IFLP>ND

THENGOTO260

240 CX(LP)=CX(LP)+CX(LP-1)

250 GOTO210

260 POKE53280.2

270 GOTO270

280 END

Y=200-Y

IFX<=0THENX=O

IFX>319THEMX=319

IFY<=0THENY=0

IFY>199THENY=199

340 CH=INT(X/B)

:RO-INT(Y/3):LN=YAND7

350 BY=BA-tRO*320 + 8*CH+LN

360 BI=7-(XAND7)

370 POKEBY,PEEK(BY)OR(2"BI|

380 RETURN

390 END

400 GU=Xl-X2:IFGU=0THENGOTO480

410 MR={Y1~Y2)/GU:BR=Y1-X1*MR

420 FOR XR=X1 TO X2

STEP SGN(X2-X1)*.1

430 YR=MR*XR+BR

440 X=XR:Y=YR

450 GOSUB290

450 NEXT XR

470 IFGUOOTHENGOTOS2 0

430 FOR YR=Y1TOY2 STEP

SGN(Y2-Y1}U

490 X=X1:Y=YR

500 GOSUB290

510 NEXT YR

520 RETURN

530 END

540 XA=X1:YA=Y1:RX=X2-X1

:RY=Y2-Y1:RR=SQR(RX*RX+RY*RY)

550 X=X1:Y=Y1:GOSUB290

560 13^0

570 Xl=RR*COS(I3]tXA

:Y1=RR'SIN(I3)+YA

530 X2=RR*COS(I3t.01}+XA

:Y2=RR*SIN(I3+.03|+YA

:GOSUB400:

590 Xl=X2:Yl-Y2:I3=I3-K01

600 IF I3>(PP+.03)THEN GOTO620

610 IF(I3>0)AND(I3<=PP..01)

THEN GOTO580

620 RETURN

630 PRINT"SAVE MEMORY

8192-16192":PRINT

640 PRINT"(SAVES AS A PRINTSHOP

PANEL)":PRINT"(CAN ALSO USE

IN FCM Q-LINK)■

650 PRINT" "

660 A-8192 :REM STARTING

ADDRESS

670 B=16192 :REM ENDING ADDRESS

680 Al=IHT(A/256):A2=A-256'A1

690 PRINT'LESS THAN 16

CHARACTER FILENAME

PR(i PKf] I'RIi PRO I'RCi PRCi PRQ MM] PRO Mk(i

; " :ES ="-:INPUT ES

700 PRINT"(SAVES WITH REPLACE

OF ORIGINAL NAME} :l

1498 710 OPEN15,E,15,"SO:"+ES

1622 720 OPENI,S,1,■0:"+ES+",P,W

2932 730 PRINTttl,CHR$(A2]CHR$(Al) ;

310J 740 FORJ^ATOB:PRINTIil

,CHRS(PEEK(J]}|

1591 750 NEXT

2234 7S0 CLOSE1:VERIFYES,8,1

2741 770 INPUTitl5,A$,BS:PRINTA$,BS

:CLOSE15

1621 780 END

HIRES BASE (ALL)

by

Brian I.Cnislhuaite

This month, PRG takes a look a HIRES

(high resolution) graphics accessed from BASIC.

The HIRES BASF; is sin empty sfeilflon u>

wiiith you acid code Itial will allow for the

malbsmalJca] calculating of potula on ihu screen.

The ability !o plol any point on Ihc

computer's screen is one of the mosl powerful

things a computer can do. Il may seem like a

simple thing, and it really is, but il has

re vi >! u I i o n iwd mathemali cs.

Tlie fiimiuhie iire not in the BASE program.

These you add later. Due to Ihe sequential nature

of Ihe TipeRite program I have set up Ihese

programs so thai the BASK will be the first part

of Ihe finished program. The finished program

will be whatever you wanl lo plot.

Than arc two seix of variables ihai the

BASE progr;im uses lo plol and lo selup each

machine separale. The first are X, Y, and IT. X

and Y are Ihe coordinates on Ihe sawn where the

dols are to be placed. IT is the I'lol Type. If

PT=0 then a dol is unploited. if il is I men a dot

is plotled. The second are XM (X's maximum

plol or Isirgest plollable value), YM (Y's

maximum plol), XC (center of X seals), YC

(center of y seals), I)X (increment), DY

(ini-remenl), XR (X's radius), and YR (Y's radius).

The last four variables arc nol used by the

modules in this issue, but are included for future

use.

(0.0) XM

rtx»

this

YM

BASli I'RGs are se! up in

manner so thai any module can be nin on any

machine with the proper BASE. Since Ihc VIC

has different resolution lhan the CM and olher

40 column computers, these numbers are set from

within the BASK program The BASli for ihc
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PET/CBM machines uses the icxi sawn and

plots :i (he <shifl Q> dol character to llie

srawn.

Writing MODS is relatively easy.

(iOSUB 60 will plot Ihe coordinates X,Y

using a PT of 0 a 1. To gel a normal lexi

screen GOTO 130 will do so. The latter is a

one way trip. You got a normal Iwl SGfasn

and Lhc prograoi ands. This can he chasgsd to

a subroutine hy leaving off Ihe END and

replacing it with a RETURN. To consent

msrooiy, the V1C20 does Dot have an exit

i online.

Tie V1C20 version has 127 by 127

pixel resolution, so Ihe picture's quality of

detail is .not compromised. On the fllKhS

screen of the VIC II (C64 & C128) and TED

iplusM & C16) chip computers with 320 by

200 resolution lhc radius of Ihe X coordinate

neeiis lo he altered to make Ihe dtda look

round ralhor than oral. Try XM/YM, this

works well. e.g. X=XC+XR*(XM/YM)*

SlN(U0/N*3.14). The V[C20's SCTW0 is

square, so this is nol necessary.

Hollowing Ihe li.sling of llie DASfo are

some MODs lo give you an idea of how ihcy

work. Be sure to remove the REM bofore the

statement that asks you to remove it. These

SiaiameDlS may bt left out of all versions

exeepl Ihe V1C20.

Listing 1; 64 HIRES BASE

1973

1895

1900

1825

2012

1663

2239

2533

3629

3604

3G65

1638

2119

2425

2348

2347 160 POKE53272,

10 REM ****[3 spaceJSETUP

HIRES[3 space]**"

20 :P0KE53265,PEEK(53265)

OR32;XM=319:XC=XM/2:DX=1

:XR=79:PT=1

30 :POKE53272,PEEK(53272|OR8

:YM=199:YC=YM/2:DY=1:YR=49

40 :F0RX=8192TO16191

:POKEX,0:NEXT

50 FORI=1024TO2023:POKEI,3

:NEXT:GOTO1000

60 REM ""[6 space] PLOT

[7 space]****

70 IFX>XMORX<0ORY>YM

ORY<0THENRETURN

80 CH=INT(X/8):RO=INT(Y/8)

:LN=YAND7

90 BY=8192+RO*320+8*CH+LN

:BI=7-(XAND7}

100 IFPT=1THENPOKEBY,PEEK

(BY)OR(2ABI)

110 IFPT=0ANDPEEK(BY)=(PEEK

(BYJOR[2"BI))THEHPOKEBY

,(PEEK(BY)-(2ABI))

120 RETURN

130 REM ■'■•|2 spacelTEXT

[2 spacc]SCREEN

[2 space]****

140 GETE$:IFE$=""THEN140

150 POKE53265,PEEK

PEEK(53272)AND247

2237 170 CLR:PRINT" [CLR] VEND

2075 180 REM ****[3 space]MAIN

[2 space]PRG[3 space]"**

Listing 2: Plus/1, 16, 128 HIKKK BASE

10 REM BY BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE

20 RSM COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNNCARTHY

INDUSTRIES INC. ALL RIGHTS

RESERVED

30 XM=319:YM=199:XC=XM/2:YC=YM/2

:XR=79:YR=49:DX=1:DY=1:PT=1

40 REM "***[2 space]SETUP

HIRES12 space]**"

50 COLOR1,1,6:COLOR2,2,5:COLOR3,3,4

:COLOR4,4,3

:GRAPilICl, 1 :GOTO1000

60 REM *"*[5 space!PLOT[6 space]****

70 DRAWPT.X,Y

80 RETURN

90 REM

100 REM

110 REM

120 REM **" TEXT SCREEN ****

130 GETKEYES:GRAPHIC0:END

140 REM "*• MAIN BODY ****

Listing 3: VIC HIRES BASE

2 REM BY BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE

4 REM COPYRIGHT 1994 LYMNCARTHY

INDUSTRIES INC

6 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

10 POKE52,20:POKE56,20:CLR

20 GOSUB160

30 XM=127:YM=127:XC=XM/2:YC=YM/2

:XD=l:YD=l:XR=60:YR-60:PT=l

40 COTO1000

50 REM PLOT

60 IFX>XMORY>YMORX<0ORY<0THENRETURN

70 CH=INT(X/3)*16-)INT(Y/3)

SO REM PLOT

90 R0=(Y/8-INT{Y/81]*8

100 BY=5120+8*CHtRO

110 BI=7-(X-(INT(X/Si*8))

120 IFPT^1THENPOKEBY,PEEK(BY)OR(2'BI)

130 IFPT=OANDPEEK(BY)=(PEEK(BY)OR

(2"BI)ITHENPOKEBY,(PEEK

(BY)-(2"BI))

140 RETURN

150 REM SETUP

160 POKE36869.253

170 FORI=5120TO7679:POKEI,O:NEXT

180 POKE36879,8;PRIKTCHRS(147)

190 FORI=7680TO8185:POKEI,160:NEXT

200 FORL=0TO15:FORM^0TO15

210 POKE7749 + M*22-»L,L'16iM

220 NEXT:NEXT

230 RETURN

TEXT PLOT (All)

PHT/CBM

hy

Brian I.Crosthuaite

This is a mega-LORES (low resolution)

BASH program lhal will plot print! on a Icxl

screen. This BASE program will run on 22, 40,

and SO column screens. While it's licrc mainly

for llie PET and CUM machines, it is interesting

to see the modules plotted out on LORBS. The 22

column option can lie used on any computer,

although it was written for use with the VIC20.

Some of Ihe moilulcs do not lake advantage

of the X BXJS. They m;iy appear hill iiinl thin (in

Ihi; screen. To ;idjjsl ihi.s, replace the Variable

YC in the loop with 99 or another number. Don't

change YC -- replace the variable wilh a number,

oiherwise Ihe program may not work at all.

1746 10 PRINT" 1) 22 COLUMN"

1745 20 PRINT11 2) 40 COLUMN"

1751 30 INPUT- 3) 80 COLUMN";NS

I486 40 GOTO160

1579 50 REM

1663 60 REM *'"[5 spaceJPLOT

[6 space]****

1959 70 PRINT"(shift CLR/HOME]";

:FORI=0TOX;PRINT"

[CRSR right] ■; :NEXT

1968 30 IFX>XMORX<0ORY>YMOR

Y<0THEN180

1391 90 FORI^0TOY:PRINT"";iNEXT

2065 100 IFPT=1THENPRINT" [shift I11

2060 110 IFPT=0THENPRINT" "|

1638 120 RETURN

2073 130 REM ""(2 spacelTEXT

SCREEN12 space]""

2425 140 GETES:IFES=""THEN140

1656 150 PRIHT"[CLR]":END

2260 160 REM •***[2 space]SETUP

SCREEN[2 space)""

1762 170 IFNS-"3"THENXM^79:YH=23

1763 180

1766 190

1810 200 XC=XM/2:YC=YM/2:XR-l/3-XM

:YR=1/3'YM:DX=1:DY=1-PT:;1

1434 210 PRINT"[CLR]-;

4333 220 REM BY BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE

2788 230 REM COPYRIGHT 1994

LYNNCARTHY INDUSTRIES INC.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

2218 240 REM »***[S space)MAIN BODY

[3 space)**"
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Tbe GRAPEVINE GROUP INC.
Order Line Only

1-800-292-7445

3 Chestnut Street, Suffern. New York 10901 • Fax: (914)357-6243 •">/ '

Order Status/Customer Service Line: (914) 368-4242 / (914} 357-3060

International Order Line: (914) 357-2424 9-6 e.t. mon.-fri.
■jrni^oi' rogrjflctiv^ tompjiriitfi flud nro ioigHy uieOiO' idtirwficaiion puFpoiBS AmiQi n a legistorad (rndeTinik ol Cammodofo Businuaa MjichineiCoip

COMMODORE FACTORY SURPLUS
NEW AND REFURBISHED

M~^ ecently, Commodore elected In consolidate their stateside operations, thus making them financially stronger. One ofthe first steps taken uas fa
-M. m- reduce their inventory in botl\ the V.S. and Canada. In doing this, select distributors weregiven the opportunity lo purchase sizable amounts (orer
Vj million pounds) ofneic andfactory refurbished parts at extraordinarily Ion prices. This uctiott contains these nj6W and refurbished items, which are

indicated try the letters "!V"or "R" In the Irflufench product. Refurbished dues nut mean usedarpre-ouned. but simpt\factory remanufactured. Some

units may hai-r minor imperfections hardh noticeable. With the exception ofa minor imperfection, if any, most trtrythinR appear* "mint." Ofcourse
titrylhingcarriesafultfMiday uarranty and tome Hennafutlyear. This isyouropportunity fa purchase,Amiga (nmmudore parts andequipment at up

lo 80% less than an aulhorited dealer pats, Etery month tie add items tnlhii list that hair jutl arrirtd from (iimmndore.

MOTHERBOARDS
N A500 (rev. 3) Complete with all chips including Vi meg Agnus/1.2 ROM $89.95

N A500 {revision 5,ind up) Includes 837? 1 meg Agnus S 1 3 ROM . . .$129.95

N A1000 Last chance to keep a spare £89.95

R A2000 Includes 8372A 1MB Agnus S new 2 04 Operating ROM S299.95

U A205B Commodore A2OOO BK RAM expander (8MB installed).. . S295.O0

N A208B ;a6XT bridge Board kit. S139.95

R A3000 (various revisions) CALL

H A3000 daugh lo i oipnnsion (Zoiro) board JB4.50

N VGA 286 lapion moilierboard by Commodore 1149.50

R 1541 replacement control board only $24.50

N 1571 control motherboard . 139.9$

R C64 mothernoard (1984-7 version) Includes all chips 139.95

.'I C64C motherboard (revision E) .$54.50

H C128 motherboard (with new ROMs) S69.95

N C128D motherboard [with new ROMs) $74.50

N PC30/40/60III .. .CALL

N Sllngshgt Pro:' Gives A2O0D slol (or your A500 Nowdosign wilh passthrougM

Now take advantage ol all A2000 plug in boards A top seller $38.50

N A501 original Commodore lor A500—5'2K memory upgrade ... . 124.50

N A2300 Commodore Genlock board (A2000/3000Ksoftware (specify AZ0O0 oi

A3Q00) Comes with sodivare/manual $64.50

We apologize to all our loyal customers who have
—experienced delays in shipping. We were overwhelmed with Ihej

^ 4 response lor our exceptionally priced surplus merchandise. ^
We have added more stall to help correct this situation,,

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
R Commodor* C6« wl power supply $64.50

H A2000 «/ all chips including837? Agnus.! 04 ROM.

keyboard, mouse, power supply A manual $469.95

R C17li .'. ' power supply (no '■ .. S99.95

$139.95

$149.95

SIS 9.00

H C128D with built in 1571 drive, keyboard and power supply

R PC10III {XT) No hard drive
R PC2DIII (XT) 20 meg haid drrve

R PC40lll(AT-aB6)J0meg Hard drive... $299.95

DRIVES
N 1.76 MB Internal Hlflh Density Drive by Commodore Cor A2000'A4000 (can be

modified lor A3000) $99.00

N 1.76 MB l-vli rn.il High Damily Drivn $169.95

N A500 internal 880 K drive Eiacldrop-m leplncemeni $59.95

R A590 hard drive (20 megs) with comroller & power supply SI €9.95

With e«lra 2 megs inslalied add.._ S74.00

R A1010/1Q11 Amiga enlernal 3W (loppy (with case) $54.95

N A2000 internal drive- S79.95

N A3000 internal V/i" drive .„.., $89.95

N A2090 hard drive controller (no memory) 517.35

N Sony tape cartridge (OD 6150) used with A3O7O lace backup... 118.SO

R 1541 complete Tloppy drive with coble S64.95

N 1541-11 complete standalone floppy drive with P/S S9O.5O

N 1S71 compie la stand alone tloppy drive (Selling oul fasl) $119.95

R 1571 same as above but reluibished 184.50

ii 15B1 lloppy dnve iBplacement $59.95

N I5B1 drive (complale) _ S94.50

N IBM/Commodore brldgeboard lloppy (5V4-1 2 megs) , $37.50

MISCELLANEOUS
H M PS 1230 Commodore punier (same as Citizen 120) lractor.'lnction/9pin dol

malm /serials parallel _... $69.95

N MPS 1230 brand new replacement ribbon... $9.95

N Now Housing lor A500 Includes top & bottom J16.9S

N Prlnler Port Adaptor." Interlace any Commodore printer to work any PC/PC

clone , _ $34.95

N A520 RF modulalor Allows you lo conned an Amiga (A500/2000/3000) to a

TV or composite video monitor. The A52O converts the RGB video signal into

composite color video. Complete kii wild instructional book $19.95

N AZ300 Commodore Genlock Boa/d (A20O0/30O0) Simple plug-in board/

soltware (specily A2000 or A30OO) with scltware/ manual $64.50

N .6510 CPU, 6536 CIA. 6581 SIO, 6657 Video, PLA, all 901225-6-7 or 9 chips

Gach , $9.95

R 51!K 1750 RAM eipandar $79.95

U Computer Saver: C6.4 protection syslem £17.95

CALL AEOUT OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

COMMODOBE SPAKE PARTS & EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS
'NOt * COMMODORE PHOCXITT

KEYBOARDS
N A500 (American version) . . .$27.50 i

R A5O0IU.K version) S19.95

N A600/1200 $29.50 /
R A1000 154.50 •

N A2000 149.50

R A3000 149.95

M C64 115.95

N CDTV in black . .

U 286/386 laptop

■•••■-- ■ - ■ ■ • ■ - ■

R C12BD $34.50

N PCStrloi $34. ,0

$34. GO

$69.95

POWER SUPPLIES
H A500 Exact Amiga replacement

R A500 1240VUK S Europe)

S29.95

$24.50

N A50D Big Fool1 (A500/600/200 w.irtsl A must lor Toaster users. . S79.95

» AI2Q0Big Foot* (200 watta) $79.95

H A20D0 Big Foot' (300 watts) $135.00

N A2000 (Switcliablu (rom 11O/220V) Eiacl Amiga replacement $89.95

H A3000 Enaci Amiga replaceirenl S84.95

R A3000 (2201/1 (U K. S Europe) $79.95

H C64 (sealed/nonrepairable) l 5 amp 114.95

N C64 (repairable)* 1 Samp $24.95

N C64 4 3 amp Heavy duty (also used wjlh 1750 RAM eipander) $29.95

N C154111/1581 (enemaI) Limited quantity Going last $19.95

UK/European 220 Volt version available lor $14.95

N C12BD (internal) This spare is selling fast $9.95

N C12B eternal 4 3 amp (enact replacement) . 134,95

N PC40/20(75 wntll 149.95

H 16B0 power supply lo' A1200RS modem Sfl.95

SHIPPIHCCH»nGEUPSJSFOHMOST5MALL:i LB.) ITEMS

AMIGA AND COMMODORE SUPPORT SERVICES

Now utilize the same repair facilities used by dealers and

other Commodore service centers. Take advantage of

direct low pricing, fasl turnaround (24-48 hours),

extended warranties, service contracts, low-cost system

upgrades (such as 1 MB Agnus), Toaster problems and

most important—PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.

CALL FOR RETURN AUTHORIZATION NUMBER

ESGLOBAL UPGRADES, INC.
3 CHESTNUT STREET, SUFFERN, N.Y .10901 1 -800-426-8693

914-357-7339 • FAX: 914-357-6243 hours: 9-b e.t. monoav-frioav

For every piece ol equipment repaired and returned lo our customers, we

will include trie tallowing FREE

• A Commodore or Amiga diagnostic diskette ($10 00 value).

• A Commodore Dingnoshcian or Amiga Troubleshooler (S10.00 value)

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER

Belween now and March 15lh. every customer who Bonds us Iheir Amign

tor repair has the option to purchase "Where in the World is Carmen

Sandiego" software lor the low price ol S10.95, while supplies last.

COST OF SERVICES-

AHIGA-f Lflf H4TF UBOR

A5CIO S^^

B.M>J Vi'.

1 PLUS UPS Kf

C4LL FOR PHir

A30W CALL

4JOOO CALL

F'F'ING

COUHOGOSE-" i'^-: j.^ .,

CM «5

ci2u ja^

1^41 S3D

COTV MO

N:,'.N^^rjr:mW-l"M'lni|.| \,>•;;■;- ■iH.ri



The Mods (ALL)

by

Brian I, Crosthwaite

These are some modules lo go with the

HIRES BASK PRGs to give you an idea of

how they work. Thosu MODs ;<re lor ;dl

computers, Inn the CM checksum numbers

have been included for use with TipeKitv

when entering thirni in on the C6J.

There arc several ways lo join the

MODs with the BASH program. Any BASIC

merge program will do Ihe trick. Program

Merger Cfi4 from the May '93 PRt; should

ill i nicely.

The mods are short enough in list on

ihc screen. Load the DASH. Home ihe cursor

and tut return down the list, entering the lines

in and thus joining the two listings into one

program.

Another possibility is to load the RASH

.uid type in the listings.

I hope you get some Ideas from IhflSG

MODs and becomo inspired and write you own

MODs - send [liem in we'd love lo share Ihem

with other readers!

Listing 1: MORE.HOD

1653 1000 C=0

2214 1010 FORV=YCTO1STEP-1

:FORN--VTO0

1734 1020 C=C+.05

2019 1030 X=IMT(XC-tV*SIN{N/ (C/4)*

(shift up arrow]))

2101 1040 Y=IHT(YC-V*COS{N/(C/5)*

[shift up arrow)))

1680 1050 GOSUB GO

1505 1060 NEXTN,V

2592 1070 GOTO130:REM DELETE

FOR VIC20

Listing 2: CIR.MOH

1422 1000 F=-100

1913 1010 FORfl=0TOXM*3:XR=R

:YR=RSTEP1:F=F+1

:IFF=0THENF=l

1557 1020 FORN=lTO360

2015 1030 Y=INT(YC+YR*SIK(N/F*

(shift up arrow]))

2136 1040 X=INT(XC-XR*COS(N/F*

(shift up arrow]))

2170

1714

1773

1479

Listing

1G53

1928

1734

2020

2102

1050

1060

1070

1080

3:

1000

1010

1020

1030

GOSUB 60:REM GOTO PLOT

PT=PT+1:IFPT>1THENPT=O

NEXTNiNEXTR

GOTO130

SNAIL.HOD

C=C

FORV=1TOYC:FORN=0TOV

C=C+.Q5

X=INT(XC+V*SIN(H/(C/2}*

[shift up arrow)))

1040 Y=INT(YC-V*COS(N/(C/2)*

(shift up arrow])1

1G80 1050 GOSUB 60

1505 1060 NEXTH.V

3012 1070 GOTO130 :REM DELETE THIS

LIKE FOR VIC20

Listing 4: CRYSTLCRKR.MOD

1510 1000 PT=l:FORB=0TO9999

1820 1010 X=INT(XC+XR'SIN(H/(

999/120)'(shift up arrow]))

1929 1020 Y=INT(YC-YR*COS(N/{

999/121)'(shift up arrow]}}

1952 1030 GOSUB60;REM PLOT

14G5 1040 NEXT

2119 1050 CETCS:IFC$:=""THEN1050

2415 1060 GOT0130 REMOVE FOR VIC

Listing 5: CRRR2.MOD

1557 1000 FORN=0TO9999:

R=R+.01:XR=R:YR=R

1320 1010 X=INT(XC*XR*SIN(N/(

999/120)"[shift up arrow]))

1929 1020 Y=INT(YC-YR*COS(N/(

999/121)'[shift up arrow!))

4714 1030 IFX<=XMAHDX>=0ANDY<=

YMAHDY> = 0THENGOSUB 6 0

1465 1040 NEXT

2114 1050 GETE$:IFE$ = ""THEM 050

2398 1060 GOTO130:REMOVE FOR VIC

3D-Graph (plus/4, C16.C128)

by

Brian L Crosthwaite

TMs program draws a three dimcnsiuriitJ,

;ih. well... This is one you'll have lo run to see.

The first listing is the C128 version. The

second listing is Ihe pluf/4 & C]d version. ■■

1 injoy!

Listing 1: 3f) GRAPH 128

10 GRAPHIC3,!

20 REM 3D-GRAPH BY BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE

30 REM COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNNCARTHY

INDUSTRIES INC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

40 XC=139:YH=99

50 FORX=10TO139

60 F = IWT(RND(0] ' (2-[-1) ) H-1) )

:A^A+F:Y2=199-(AtYH)

70 X1-=X:Y1=YH:X2=X

80 DRAW3,X1,Y1TOX2,Y2

90 X3-X2+10:Y3=Y2-10

:DRAW1,X3,Y3TOX2,Y2

100 X4=X1+1O:Y4=Y1-1O

:DRAW2,X4,Y4TOX1,Y1

110 IFX=10TH£MDRAW3,X3,Y3+1TOX4,Y4-1

120 NEXT

130 GETKEYES:GRAPHIC.:PRINT-[CLR)

ARE YOU"

140 POKE208,8iPOKE842,145

ISO POKE343,29:POKE844,29;POKE845,29

:POKE846,29 IPOKE847,29

:POKE848,63:POKE849,141

160 END

Listing 2: 3D-GRAPH Plus/4 & 16

10 GRAPHIC3,1

20 REM 3D-GRAPH BY BRIAN L CROSTHWAITE

30 REM COPYRIGHT 1994 LYNNCARTHY

INDUSTRIES INC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

40 XC=139:YH=99

50 FORX=10TO139

60 F-INT(RND(0)#[2-(-1J)*(-1)):A=A+F

:Y2-199-(A+YH)

70 X1=X:Y1=YH:X2=X

SO DRAW3.X1,Y1TOX2.Y2

90 X3-X2+10:Y3=Y2-10:DRAW1,X3,Y3TOX2, Y2

100 X4=X1+1O:Y4=Y1-1O

:DRAW2,X4,Y4TOX1,Y1

110 IFX=10THENDRAW3,X3,Y3-flTOX4,Y4-l

120 NEXT

130 GETKEYES:GRAPHIC.:PRINT"[CLR)

ARE YOU"

140 POKE239,8:POKE1319,145

150 POKE1320,29:POKE1321,29:POKE1322,29

;POKE1323.29:POKE1324,29

160 POKE1325.63:POKE1326,U1

170 END J

REftDV. 2

On The Spinner!

7M ^fit/Him contains all

the programs found here in

PRG plus The Extras.

The Extras are programs

too long or complex to

appear in the magazine.

Here are this month's

Extras:

CO BASE 64 a mulli color HIRES BASE

program for iho C64!

Pin Wheel 64 draws a mulli color HIRES pin

wheel on the C64!

Chart 6x6,8x8* lwo new. small highly

readable fonts for use with (JKOS!

CO BASE M a mulli color HIRES BASE

program for the Cfi4!

geoCanvas DEMO* see what geoCanvas

can do for you! Bnih C64 and C128

versions included.

Suptr Challenger solve and create Challenger

puzzles! , rcft,,
r * requires (iHI.S

149-1
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Become a permanent member of cur dieHard family with a full subscription. Share with

us in farther exploration of your commodore computer!!!!

□
One Year, (10 issues)

$16.97
Dial's 42% off the

cover price!! □
One Yenr,(10issues)

with the Spinner

companion disk

$49.97

Name

Address,

City Stale

□

□

This is a gill subscription. (I'lcasi: put your

name on the other side oflhis card.)

This is a renewal subscript iiin. (Please include

your mailing label.)

□

□

Two Years, (20 issues)

$29.97
thill's49% off the

cover price!!!

Two Years, (20 issues)

wiDithe Spinner

companion disk

S94.97

□

□

1'iiymcnl Hncloscd

Gill Mo

1/94

Please m.ikr check or nuuicv order paulikli; diellxrd . Idaho trsidmls mmlaJJ W salts u\



did you enclose paymenl?

did you include your name and address?

Mail To: dieHard

subscriptions

P.O. Box 392

Boise, ID 83701-0392

1/94



Back Issue Order Form

#1

#2

#3

__ #4

#5

#6

#7

#S

#9

Name

Address

City

May 92

Jun92

J/A92

Oct 92

N/D 92

Jan 93

F* 93

Mar 93

Apr 93

HarilCoru

Wrtrs, Pigrs. Qrmn

Oops!

Pumpkin

geolssus

History in 3001

Computer Cipher

Script

The Las I Hycr

$3.50

$3.50

$4.50

SJ.50

S3.5U

$195

S1W

$2.95

$195

Stat?

#10 May 93

#11J/J 93

#12Aug93

#13 S(fl 93

fll4Oct93

#15Nov93

#16 Dec 93

1992 set m -

1993 HI #6 -

Zip

The Advs Lsr Mag!

The ConnectiOD!

Special PD Issue

Plug In!

Thi: Horror Issue!

Gobble Gobble!

Meny Christ mas'.'.

US

#16

$195

$2.95

$195

$2.95

$2.95

$195

$195

$14.97

$24.97

Pleasa make ch^ck or mtinoy order payab]<? Lo djeHard, Payment musl be enclosed in order to process your
back i&suu order. Jiiaho icudenLs add 5^ sa]CsS lax.



dieHard Back Issues!

Ihe flyer (or commodore 8bitters

Complete your commodore

library with an entire

set of dieHards

1992 Set #1 - #5 $14.97

1993 Set #6 - #16 $24.97

III* May '92 Hardcore $3.50

This is dfeHard's pramler issue printed nut of

Brian i. Crosthwaile's basemen im an MPS

1270 inkjei prinlcr! Highlights: SAVFiCr

hug. Lois of Pukes and Pecks, Program, and

iho editorial concept behind dieHard.

112* Jun '92 Writers, Programmer,

Countrymen $3.50

Highlights: word processing tips, Clfjos tips,

tevisw of Visible Solar System.

Programs, and Pokes and Peeks.

#3* Jul/Aug'92 Oops! $4.50

Highlights: review of The Fina] Qoiridga Hi.

review of Turtle Grabbles II, Putar Mirth,

ftU"SHV, and Program

#4* Out '92 Pmp&in $3.50

Highlights: review of LOADSTAR.

PAPSAW, review of Pole I'ositinn.

&As. and Programs.

#5*Nov/Dec '92 geoissm $3.50

Highlights: Commodore Trivia, gtoTips,

geo't'uiorials, review of GatcWay, review of

DESKTOP 1.5. Q&As, and the DOS wedge.

#6* Jan "93 History in 3001 $2.95
Highlights: datasseltt backup, Programs, User

Groups, PAPSAW, review of Hearsay 1000,

Q&As, aud Commodore Trivia.

#7* Feb.'93 Computer Cipher $2.95

Highlights: geoTips, review of The Duel:

Test Drive II, review of Super Kvpandtr

6-1, Q&A&, Programs, and PAPSAW.

#8* Mar'93 Script $2.95

Highlights: review of IconTrnller, geoTips,

PAPSAW, review of Tup 20 Solid Gold,

Q&As, :ind Prograjns.

#9* Apr '93 Tfie Last Flyer $2.95

Highlights: review of Mojo Mag, geoTipS,

PAPSAW, review of Kkkman, Q&As, and

Programs.

* Those issues were printed with a

commodore MPS 1270 inkjei and printed hy

Kodak eopy machines, Ihe original Flyer.

#10 Mfiy'93 The Adventures ofLaser Max

$2.95

This is ihe first laser printed issue printed nn

magazine paper. Highlights: geoTipt, review

of Commodore FORMAT, Basic BASIC,

PAPSAW, rcvinw of the Commodore 1581

disk drive, Q&As.

#1 Uun/Jul '93 The Connection! $2.95

Highlights: review of The Simpsuns

Arcade Game, gtoTips, Bask BASIC

PAPSAW, review of C'liiwns, and

#12 Any'93 SpecialPDIssue $2.95

Highlights; Tips, review nf (l-^ry Label

Maker VJ, review of Shonl 'Km Up

C'emsiruclion Kit, Q&As, and Programs

»13Sep'93 Plug In! $2.95

Highlights: Q-lJnk newa, flaw BASIC,

hooking up modems, review of JiffyDOS.

gtoTips, Cyberspace Cowboy, review of

i'urtniT 64, Q&As., and Programs.

#14Oct'93 The Horror Issue $2.95

Highlights: MIDI, review uf KtyDOS, review

of Winus or GSlw, Baric BASIC,

Cyberspace Cowboy, review of I'artmr

12K, QiAs,Bai Programs

#15 Nov'93 Gobble, Gobble'. S2.V5

Highlights: CAD for the C64, Basic BASIC,

MIDI, Cyberspace Cowboy, and news.

#16 Dec'93 Merry Christmas!.' $2.95

Highlights: A Camputerist'i CkrlUmtu,

RKVIIiWIs, A Christmas Card in I'ltC,

TetecomnttmlciSifm -- Your Cmmod&te, And

You, of pink novels, software turntables ami

forgotten togilheques.

#17 Jan/Fcb'94 Killer CEOS Issue! $2.95

Highlights: SiPVT;BBADEB$, Rarities,

gtojlps, GBOS Meets laser, Pwkig tht

Impossible on Paper, Trader's Comer, Aiviuiic

Computer.

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks delivery lor hack issues.

Payment must he enclosed in order to processor hack issue order.



Commodore World

Is Coming!

Creative Micro Designs, Inc. is planning

to introduce a new commodore

magazine. Commodore World is

tentatively scheduled to be released in

April '94. This publication will feature

guest articles from many commodore

based magazines such as LOADSTAR

and dieHard. This exciting new venture

will provide market support as well as

add a new slant on the world of

commodore.

READV.

ikiHard

Boise I'D 85701-0392
72 MEIGS DR

SHALIMAR Fl_ 32579-2214
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